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Summary 

The Terrorism Prevention and Investigation Measures Bill (“TPIMs Bill”) gives ef fect to the 
recommendation of  the Govern ment’s Review of Counter-Terrorism and Security Powers 
that the current s ystem of control orders should be repealed an d replaced with a sys tem of 
less restrictive and more focused measures.  In March 2011 the current control order regime 
was renewed until th e end of  Dec ember thi s year.  Th e Government wants  TPIMs  to be 
available by the time the control orders legislation lapses.  

We and our predecessor Committee have consistently expressed serious concerns about the 
human rights compatibilit y of the control orde r regime.  The TPIMs Bill does modify in 
some s ignificant res pects a numb er of aspec ts of control orders which have  given rise to  
human rights compatibil ity conc erns over the lifetime of that regime.  For exampl e, the  
threshold for imposing the meas ures will be raised from reason able suspicion to reasonable 
belief; the measures will be subj ect to a maximum time limit of  2 years (unless there is fresh 
evidence of the individua l’s involvement in terro rism); the restrictions  imposed will be less 
severe in a number of respects; and there is to be a renewed emphasis on investigation and 
prosecution 

Although we have s ome s ignificant human  r ights con cerns abou t the propos ed T PIMs 
regime, we welcome those aspects of the Bill wh ich modify in significant ways aspects of the  
predecessor contr ol or der regim e.  In our vi ew, these shou ld make it less likely that the  
regime will be operated  in a way which gives ri se in practice to br eaches of individuals’ 
human rights. 

We also believe that the over riding priority of public policy in this area should be th e 
criminal prosecution of  individuals who are susp ected of involvement in  terrorist activity.  
We are concerned by wh at appears to be a very  significant fall in th e number of successful  
prosecutions for terrorist offences over the l ast few year s.  Recog nition of the di fficulties of 
prosecuting some dangerous individuals does not in our view require acceptance of the need 
for a replacement regime which is essentially a watered down version of control orders.  We 
continue to regard th e admissibility of interc ept as an important pa rt of a package of  
measures that will lead to more successful prosecutions in relation to terrorism.  

In his Report on the Gov ernment’s Review of Coun ter-Terrorism Powers, Lord Macdonald 
of Riv er Gl aven a rgued tha t re strictions on  the fr eedoms of  terrori st suspec ts a re onl y 
justifiable in constitutional and human rights term s if they are part of a continuing criminal 
investigation into their activities.  He wants to see any replacement of control orders brought 
firmly back within the criminal justice system.  We share Lord Ma cdonald’s concerns about 
TPIMs not going far enough to bring the restrictions back into the domain of criminal due 
process.   

We welcome the Govern ment’s r estatement of i ts comm itment to the p riority of 
prosecution, but as the Bill currently stands it is clear that the overriding purpose of its 
provisions is pr evention, not investigation and prosecution.  We  recommend amendments  
to the Bill to give effect to Lord Macdonald’s alternative model, whic h would bring TPIMs  
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into the criminal justice process.   

We recommend that an  additional precondition of th e imposition of TPIMs on an  
individual should be that the DPP (or relevant prosecuting authority) is sa tisfied that a  
criminal inve stigation int o th e in dividual’s in volvement in  te rrorism-related a ctivity is 
justified, and that  none of  the specif ied terrorism prevention and investigation measures to 
be imposed on the individual will impede that investigation. 

We further recommend th at the Bill provide fo r judicial supervision in relation to the 
ongoing criminal investigation; and t hat some of the me asures set out in the Bill should be  
subject to furth er restrictions to  ensur e that they  do n ot impede or discourage evidence 
gathering with a view to conventional prosecution. 

The Bill provides that TPIM s can be imposed only with the prior permission of the court  
and also provides for an automatic review hearing after TPIMs have been imposed.  At both 
stages, however, the fu nction of the court is  narrowly defined in the Bill.  We  recommend 
that th e court’ s func tion a t th e permi ssion sta ge should b e to d etermine wh ether the  
conditions for imposing TPIMs appear to b e met, and at the revi ew hearing to determine  
whether those conditions were and continue to be satisfied. 

As with the control orders legislation, the Bill makes provision for both the Secretary of State 
and the High Court to make us e of “closed evidence ”: evidence which is withheld from the  
individual and their legal advise r because its disclo sure would be cont rary to the public  
interest.  In our view, however, the Bill does not make provision which takes proper account 
of the judg ment of th e House of Lord s wh ich held that, in orde r for c ontrol ord er 
proceedings to be fair, “the controlee must be given suff icient information about the  
allegations against hi m to give effective instructions in relation to th ose all egations”.  
Therefore we recommend th at the Bill be amended to require the Secretary of State, at the 
outset, to provide the individual who is the subject of the TPIMs notice  with sufficient  
information about the allegations against him to enable him to give effective instructions in 
relation to those allegations. 

Unlike the control orders regime which it replaces, the TPIMs regime is not to be subject to 
annual renewal by Parliament.  It is intended to be permanent.  Although the TPIMs regime 
is less severe than the control orders regime, it remains an extraordinary departure from the 
ordinary principles of criminal  due process, as Lord Macdonald’s report makes clear.  We  
therefore recommend that the Bill be amended to require annual renewal, and so ensure that 
there is  an annu al o pportunity for Parliamen t to scrutini se an d de bate th e con tinued 
necessity for such exceptional measures and the way in which they are working in practice. 

We welc ome the Gov ernment’s decisi on to m ake its  propos ed dr aft legis lation f or 
“enhanced TPIMs” available to Pa rliament for pre-legislative scrutiny and look forward to 
scrutinising it for compatibility with human rights. 
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Government Bills 

Bills drawn to the special attention of each House 

1 Terrorism Prevention and Investigation 
Measures Bill 

Date introduced to first House 
Date introduced to second House 
Current Bill Number 
Previous Reports 

23 May 2011
 
HC Bill 211 
None 

 

Introduction 

1.1 The Terrorism Preven tion and Investiga tion Measures B ill (“TPIMs Bill”) was  
introduced i n th e House of Comm ons on 23 May 2011. 1 The Bill gives e ffect to the 
recommendation of the Government’s Review of Counter-Terrorism and Security Powers, 
published on 26 January 2011, that the current system of control orders should be repealed 
and replaced with a system of less restric tive and more focused “te rrorism prevention and 
investigation measures”, or “TPIMs”.2 

1.2 The Rt  H on Th eresa May  MP , S ecretary o f Sta te for th e Hom e Departm ent, h as 
certified that, in her view, the Bill is compatible with Conv ention rights. The Bill received 
its Second Reading on 7 June  2011. The Public Bill Committee completed its consideration 
of the Bill on 5 July. 

1.3 We took oral evidenc e on the Government’s Revi ew of Counter-Terrorism and  
Security Powers from the Minister, then Ba roness Neville-Jones, an d Lord Macdonald of  
River Glaven QC, independent reviewer of the Review, on 8 February 2011. 3 That evidence 
included evidence abou t TPIMs. We also wro te to the Minister after  the evidence session  
with a  num ber of follow-up  questi ons i ncluding som e c oncerning th e p roposed TP IMs 
regime.4 The Minister replied on 28 March 2011.5 

1.4 In Marc h 2011 th e current control  ord er regime was renewed until the end of  
December this year. The Government wants TPIMs to be available by the time the control 
orders legislation lapses . The Bill is therefore li kely to proceed fairly  rapidly through both  
Houses. In view of the oral e vidence which we have already taken from both the Minister 
and Lord Macdonald, the exchange of correspondence with the Minister and the very full  
ECHR Memorandum provided by  the Home Office (see be low), we decided to proceed 
straight to a Report on the Bill, without first corresponding with the Minister, to ensure  
that our Report is available before the Bill’s Report Stage in the Commons. We wrote to the 

 
1 HC Bill 193. 

2 Review of Counter-Terrorism and Security Powers: Review Findings and Recommendations (Cm 8004, 26 January 
2011). 

3 Transcript of Oral Evidence, HC 797-i (available on JCHR website). 

4 Ev 1 

5 Ev 2 
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Government on 28 June giving it the opportunity to supplement the information already in 
the public domain. 6 The Minister rep lied on 6 July, saying that  he did not th ink there was  
any further material that the Government could usefully provide.7 

Information provided by the Department 

1.5 The Home Office published a separate ECHR Memorandum containing its assessment 
of the compatibility of the Bill’ s provisions with the Convent ion Rights, which it ma de 
available on the Home Offi ce’s website on the day th e Bill was published. The ECHR 
Memorandum contains a full  and detailed analysis of th e Bill’s ECHR compatibility, and 
appears to be based on the ECHR Memorandum prepared for the Cabinet’s Parliamentary 
Business and Legisl ation Committee (“PBL Committee”) . This memorandum has bee n 
provided instead of the section in the Explanatory Notes to the Bill dealing with the ECHR. 
The relevant part of the Explanatory Notes to the Bill contains a link to the ECHR  
Memorandum on the Ho me Office website.  The Home Office took the same approach in 
relation to the Protection of Freedoms Bill, on which we have yet to report. 

1.6 We welcome the Home Office’s new practice of p ublishing full ECHR me moranda 
on its website at the same time as a Bill is published. It is the approach long called for by 
this Committee and its predecessors . It greatly assists us in our scrutiny of the Bill for  
human rights compatibility. We hope that it also assists the Department by enabling us 
to identify the really significant human rights issue raised by the Bill and so to ask fewer 
and much more focused questions. We commend the Home Office’s approach to other 
Departments as an example of best practice. 

Improvements to the control order regime 

1.7 We and o ur p redecessor C ommittee hav e consistentl y ex pressed serious concerns 
about the human rights compatibil ity of the control order regime. 8 These have in cluded 
concerns about the impact of control orders on the subject of the orders, their families and 
their com munities, as well a s concerns abou t the basic fairness of the legal process  
surrounding control orders, and in particu lar the failure of the st atutory regime to ensur e 
that there is sufficient disclosure to the individual of the gist of the information implicating 
them in involvement in terrorism. 

1.8 Although much of the Bill re -enacts provisions of the Pr evention of Terrorism Act  
2005 which clause 1 repeals, the Bill does modify in so me significant respects a number of  
aspects of control or ders which have given  rise to human rights  compatibility concerns  
over the li fetime of that re gime. For exampl e, unli ke the control orders regi me, under  
TPIMs:  

• the threshold for imposing the measures will be raised from reasonable suspicion 
to reasonable belief;  

 
6 Ev 5 

7 Ev 6 

8  See most recently Eighth Report of 2010–11, Renewal of Control Orders Legislation 2011, HL Paper 106, HC 838 
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• the measures will be subject to a ma ximum time limit of 2 y ears (unless there is 
fresh evidence of the individual’s involvement in terrorism);  

• the restrictions imposed will be less severe in a number of respects, for example:  

a. individuals will not, for  example, be required to “relocate”, a form of 
internal exile described by the prev ious JCHR as “historically despotic” 
and by Lord Macdonald in his Report as “thoroughly offensive”;  

b. 16 hour curfews will not be possible , althou gh “overnight residence 
requirements” will;  

c. “derogating” measures (that is, measures which wou ld amount to a 
deprivation of liberty an d so require a dero gation from Article 5  ECHR) 
will not be possible under the Bill; 

d. individuals will be free to work and study;  

e. they will h ave greater freedom of communication, association and 
movement; 

• and there is to be a renewed emphasis on investigation and prosecution. 

1.9 We welcome the Government’s stated aim of allowing individuals to lead as normal 
a li fe as is p ossible, c onsistent w ith protecting the publ ic. Although we have some  
significant human rights concerns about the proposed TPIMs regime, which we set out 
in this Report, w e welcome those aspects of the Bil l which modify in s ignificant ways 
aspects of the predecesso r control order regime. In our view, these s hould make it less  
likely that the regime will be operated in a way which gives rise in practi ce to breaches  
of individuals’ human rights. 

The priority of prosecution 

1.10 In ou r vi ew, th e ov erriding pri ority of pu blic pol icy i n t his ar ea sho uld b e th e 
criminal prosecution  of  in dividuals who are susp ected of  in volvement in  te rrorist 
activity. This is because prosecution through the cr iminal courts serv es the aims of both  
security and liberty: it  protects the public from terrorism by ens uring that dangerous 
terrorists are impr isoned and it protects  the liberty of individual s who might be wrongly 
suspected by ensuring that there is full du e process before the individual is convicted. In 
human rights terms, prosecution best serves the twin requirements of human rights law 
that (1) effective steps be taken to protect the public’s right to lif e and bodily integrity 
against the threat of terrorist  a ttack a nd (2 ) r estrictions o n t he r ights o f i ndividuals 
suspected of such threats are only imposed in accordance with proper legal process. 

1.11 We recognise the reality that criminal prosecution of terrorism suspects is sometimes 
difficult because the informat ion a bout an  in dividual’s in volvement of ten der ives fro m 
intelligence information which cannot easily be turned into admissible evidence to support 
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a prosecution. We also recognise the reality that sometimes that information is such that it 
requires action to be  taken to protect the public from the ri sk posed by that individual. 
However, recognition o f t he di fficulties o f pr osecuting s ome da ngerous in dividuals 
does not in our view require acceptance of the need for a replacement regime which is 
essentially a watered down version of control orders. In our scrutiny of  this Bill, we have  
therefore concentrated our efforts on what we consider to b e practical and workable ways  
of amending the Bill in order to realise in practice the Government’s stated commitment to 
the absolute priority of prosecution. 

1.12 In Lord Macdonald’s Report on th e Governm ent’s Review of Counter-T errorism 
Powers, he pointed out that  “the evidence obtained by the Review has plainly 
demonstrated that the pres ent contr ol or der reg ime acts as an impedi ment to  
prosecution.”9 This is because controls are imposed that prevent those very activi ties that 
are apt to result in  the discovery of e vidence fit for prosecut ion, conviction and  
imprisonment. Lord Macdonald reco mmended that powers  cr eated un der an y 
replacement regime should be  judged against the criteria set by th e Government’s own 
Review: “t o what extent  are they likely to fa cilitate th e ga thering of evidence, and to 
what extent are they directed towards preventing any obstruction of due process?” We 
agree with this approach and have sought to follow it in  our scrutiny of this Bill. We 
consider below the extent to which the Bill itself satisfies the test identified by Lord  
Macdonald. 

1.13 The context in which we make the recommendations in this Report is important. We 
are conc erned by what appears to be a very sig nificant fall in  the numb er of succ essful 
prosecutions f or terr orist of fences over  the la st few years. In 2009 –10, 12 p eople were  
prosecuted and 3 p eople were conv icted i n Great Br itain un der terror ism legislation,  
compared to 54 p rosecuted and 32 c onvicted in 2006–07. 10 If, a s the Government asserts, 
the threat level has remained constant during that time, there are serious questions to b e 
asked about why there has b een su ch a s erious declin e in th e ra te of successful  
prosecutions. We wrote to the Mi nister as king this  q uestion.11 The Government, in  
response, reco gnises t hat th e rate of su ccessful pr osecutions for terr orism off ences has 
declined12 but does not offer  an explanation other than that “ce rtain types of prosecution 
can be more difficult than ot hers” and “when a numb er of such cases occur the conviction 
rates can also be affe cted, especially as the total nu mber of  pr osecutions are low. This 
combination of circumstances increases the likelihood of fluctuations in conviction rates.” 

1.14 We also asked the Government how it pr oposes to i ncrease the ra te of successful  
prosecutions for terrorism offe nces. The Govern ment replied that it  will commence the 
post-charge que stioning pro visions in  the Counter-T errorism Act 2008 as a n addi tional 
investigative tool, and is  seeki ng to i mprove th e use of the “ assistance b y offenders and  
defendants” provisions in th e Serious Organise d Crime and Policing Act 2005, by 
increasing awaren ess of those pr ovisions amo ngst de fendants and ma king it ea sier f or 
defendants and p risoners to cl arify the i nformation they hold wi thout fear of self-

 
9 Review of Counter-Terrorism and Security Powers: A Report by Lord Macdonald of River Glaven QC (Cm 8003, 26 

January 2011), p 9, para 2. 

10 Home Office Statistical Bulletin 18/10, Operation of Police Powers under the Terrorism Act 2000 and subsequent 
legislation: Arrest, outcomes and stops and Searches. GB 2009/10 Table 1.8(a). 

11 Ev 1 

12 Ev 2 
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incrimination. The Government al so hopes that  the “i ncreased foc us on investigation in  
the TPIMs Bill, and the provision of additional resources to the police and Security Service, 
will lead to more evidence ga thering about suspected terr orists and th erefore more 
prosecutions. 

1.15 We note that the Government’s response did not indicate any progress in relation 
to its ongoing review of the use of intercept as evidence. Neither we nor our predecessor 
Committee have ever r egarded the admiss ibility of int ercept as a “s ilver bullet” which 
will solve the problem to w hich control orders, and now TPIMs, are the response, but  
we do r egard it as an i mportant part o f a pa ckage of measure s that will lead to more 
successful pros ecutions in r elation t o t errorism. We have w ritten to the Governm ent 
asking for an urgent upda te on progress on this issue. We hope to return to this issue 
following a briefing with the Minister and officials. 

(1) Restrictions as part of the criminal justice process 

1.16 In his  R eport on  the Govern ment’s R eview of  Coun ter-Terrorism Powers , Lor d 
Macdonald argued that restrictions on the freedoms of terrorist suspects are only justifiable 
in c onstitutional a nd h uman ri ghts t erms if th ey a re pa rt of  a  cont inuing cr iminal 
investigation into their activities. In his view, the problem with control orders has been that 
the m easures which a re imp osed on contro lees make criminal  investigation and  
prosecution more difficult (e.g by controlling their co mmunications etc, from which 
evidence might be gather ed). He wants to see any replacement of control orders brought 
firmly ba ck w ithin t he cr iminal jus tice sy stem. In  his  view, the pr imary aim of  an y 
replacement regime should be to encourage and facilitate the gathering of  evidence, with a 
view to criminal prosecution and conviction. Any restrictions which make that object more 
difficult should not be permitted.  

1.17 Lord Macd onald therefore p roposed a n al ternative m odel to th e TP IMs m odel 
recommended by the Govern ment Review. This model would involve a new precondition 
to the availability of preventive measures against terrorism su spects: namely that, in the 
view of the Director of Public Pr osecutions (“DPP”), a crimin al investigation into that  
individual is justified. The Home Secretary’s application to  the High Court for permission 
to impose such me asures would have to be accompan ied by a certificate  from th e DPP to 
that effec t. Thereafter, there would b e an ac tive, time-limited crim inal investigation, and 
the restrictions would require justification as part of that investigation.  

1.18 In the d ebate i n the House of Lords follo wing the min isterial s tatement on  the 
Counter-Terrorism Revi ew, Lo rd Macdonald asked Baroness  Neville Jone s to i ndicate 
“whether th e Gov ernment wi ll consi der the p roposal i n my report that any regime of 
restrictions should be much mo re closely linked to a conti nuing criminal investigation s o 
that the pri macy of p rosecution is pr otected and that pros ecution i s th e p rime ai m of  
public policy in this area ?” The Minister replied that the Governme nt “share the view that 
it is important to increase the possibility [ ...] of bringing successful prosecution” but “draw 
back from the notion that one would not be able to introduce a measure of this kind in the 
absence of a close link to and a realistic prospect of being able to introduce a prosecution.”  

1.19 The TPIMs Bill, therefore, does  not give effect to Lord  Macdonald’s al ternative. The 
Home Se cretary s ays t hat t he r estrictions impos ed on  a t errorism sus pect may facilitate  
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further in vestigation as  well a s p rotect th e p ublic agai nst th e ri sk of terrori st a ttack.13 It 
does not, however, make this a precondition. There is no mandatory connection in the Bill 
between restrictions on suspects and a criminal investigation.  

1.20 Lord Macdonald expanded on the th inking beh ind his p roposal an d what it wou ld 
mean in practice in the oral evidence he gave to us:14  

The fundamental object ion to the control or der system has been that it is divorced 
from criminal justice and restrictions are put on people’s liberty without there having 
been an y f orm of  pr osecution or con viction. It  is  a ppropriate to  r estrict p eople’s 
liberties in cir cumstances where crime is being invest igated or wher e there is a 
pending prosecution; the bail system is the most obvious  example. Bail conditions 
can be imposed on individuals by the police either before charge or after charge and 
before trial. Those conditions  ca n be  st ringent. They a re acc eptable because a d ue 
process criminal justice episode is under way.  

It seems to me that  i n c ircumstance where th e Home Sec retary i s d eclaring to th e 
High Court that she has reas onable grounds to believe t hat an individual is involved 
in terrorist activity, it would be utterly perverse if there were not to be a coterminous 
criminal investigation into that individual. Sometimes there is not, and I think that is  
a serious difficulty. If there was a continuing criminal investigation of that individual, 
then restrictions placed on them seem to me to become far more proportionate and 
more constitutional. They could then last for as long as the investigation lasted, or for 
two years.  

I think this is  a  sensible proposal that would have the s upport of  a wid e swathe of 
opinion. It would refl ect the reali ty of  the si tuation that th ere oug ht to b e 
investigations and I think it would deal with many of the constitutional objections to 
control orders. It woul d also underline the absolute primacy of pr osecution. One of 
the central problems with co ntrol orders  is  that people  became warehoused out of  
the clutches of crimin al justice. In that very real sense, people who may have been 
involved in  serious and persistent terrorist activity escaped justice. People who are 
involved in serious an d persistent terrorist  activity should be pr osecuted and put in 
prison. To link restrictions to a criminal investigation is more likely to ach ieve that 
effect. 

1.21 We share Lord Macdonald’ s concerns about TPIMs not going far enough to bring 
the re strictions bac k in to the  doma in of  cri minal du e pr ocess. W e w elcome th e 
Government’s restatement of its commitment to the priority of prosecution, but as the 
Bill cur rently st ands it  is cl ear th at t he ove rriding p urpose of  its pr ovisions i s 
prevention, not investigation and prosecution. Investigation of terro rism is very much a  
secondary purpose in the Bill as drafted. As Baroness Neville-Jones stated in her letter of 28 
March, although there will be “an increased focus on investigation”, “the purpose of TPIMs 
will be preventative.” This was confirmed by the Minister in Public Bill Committee : 
“terrorism prevention  and investigation me asures are primarily disruptive and [...]  
primarily preventive, but [ ...] they sit within the context of in vestigation.”15 We also not e 
 
13 8 February 2011, Q9. 

14 8 February 2011, Q2. 

15 James Brokenshire MP, PBC 23 June 2011, col 109. 
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that in Public bill Committee a number of witnesse s, including the DP P, were sceptical  
about the prospects of prosecutions being brought once TPIMs had been i mposed.16 Lord 
Carlile went so far as to say that he had some difficulties  with the concept of TPIMs as an 
investigative measure: “the investigation is over by the time the control order is made.” 

1.22 In Public Bill Committee, amendm ents were proposed to address this concern by  
replacing TPIMs with police bail, as advoca ted by Liberty. 17 T he amen dments wer e 
opposed on a number of grou nds, including concerns that  a police bail mo del would leave 
too muc h di scretion i n the ha nds of the p olice a nd would in prac tice l ead to th e sev ere 
restrictions envisaged in the Bil l being imposed on individuals far more frequently. We see 
the force in the concerns about replacing TPIMs with police bail. We propose an  
alternative to TPIMs which is designed to give effect to  Lord Macdonald’s alternative  
model, bu t w hich re cognises t he wholly exceptional nature of the restr ictions envisaged 
and retains the central role of the Home Secretary, but ensures full judicial supervision of  
the imposition of such measures. 

1.23 We r ecommend t he f ollowing a mendments to  the Bill  to give effect to Lord 
Macdonald’s alternative mode l, wh ich wo uld b ring TP IMs into t he criminal just ice 
process. Some suggest ed am endments to th e Bill which would give  effect to thes e 
recommendations are appended to this Report at Annex 1. 

Additional precondition 

1.24  We recommend that an additional precondition of the imposition of TPIMs on an 
individual should be that the DPP (or relevant prosecuting authority) is satisfied that: 

a) a crim inal investigat ion in to the  individua l’s in volvement in  te rrorism-related 
activity is justified; and 

b) none of the  spec ified te rrorism preve ntion and  investiga tion mea sures to b e 
imposed on the individual will impede that investigation. 

Purpose of TPIMs to include facilitating criminal investigation 

1.25 We recommend that the phra se “facilitating the invest igation of th e individual’s 
involvement in terrorism -related activity” be inserted into the Bill as  one of the purposes  
for which TPIMs may be imposed on an individual. 

Duration of TPIMS linked to active criminal investigation 

1.26 We recommend that  

a) TPIMs should only last for as long as an active criminal investigation is continuing, 
or for a maximum period of two years, whichever is shorter;  

b) that the Secretary of State should be required to revoke a TPIMs notice if notified by 
the DPP that a criminal investigation is no longer justified. 

 
16 Keir Starmer QC, PBC 21 June 2011 col. 13, Q39; Lord Carlile, ibid., Q 64; Lord Howard, ibid. Q71. 

17 The amendments were proposed by Julian Huppert MP. 
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Role of the court in relation to the criminal investigation 

1.27 We r ecommend t hat t he Bill  pr ovide f or ju dicial supe rvision i n re lation to th e 
ongoing c riminal in vestigation, inc luding c onsideration of  reports on  p rogress, 
analogous to the judicial role supervising court-imposed bail conditions. 

Measures should not impede investigation 

1.28 We recommend that some of  the measur es s et out in Schedule 1, such as t he 
measure concerning association and communication (paragraph 8), shoul d be subject 
to further restrictions on thei r scope to ensur e that they are strictly proportionate and 
do not impede or di scourage evidence gathering with a vie w to conventional 
prosecution. 

(2) The role of the court 

1.29 The Bill provides for a judicial role both in relation to the making and the reviewing of 
TPIMs. Except in urgent cases, the Secretary of State requires the prior permission of the 
High Court (or i ts equivalent) before making a TPIMs notice impo sing measures on the 
individual concerned. 18 Th e co urt’s fun ction at  th is p ermission s tage is t o de termine 
whether the Secr etary of  Stat e’s dec isions (a s to  whe ther th e co nditions fo r imp osing 
TPIMs are met) are “obviously flawed”, 19 applying the pri nciples appl icable on an 
application for judicial review.20  

1.30 The Bill also provides for an automatic review of the Secret ary of State’s decisions by  
the High Court or its equivalent.21 The court’s function at such a hearing is “to rev iew the 
decisions of the Secretary of State that the relevant conditions were met and continue to be 
met”,22 applyi ng the pri nciples appli cable on  an applicati on for judici al review. 23 Th e 
Government in its ECHR Memorandum argues that the provision for judicial involvement 
in the Bill provides the degree of court scrutiny that is required to satisfy Article 6 ECHR.24 

1.31  We hav e c onsidered wh y, i f the intenti on of the legislative re gime is  to requ ire the 
Secretary of Sta te to obta in the court’s “prior permission” for the imp osing of TP IMs, the 
court’s f unction at th e p ermission st age sh ould be confined to de termining wh ether the 
Secretary of State’s decisions (that the conditions are met) are “obviously flawed”, applying 
the principles applicable on an  application for judicial review.  That is not usually the 
approach when a court’s prior permission is required to authorise the taking of an intrusive 
step by the police or the executive: when considering whether to grant a warrant to enter or 
search p roperty, for exa mple, the c ourt’s functi on i s us ually to determi ne wheth er th e 
necessary conditions for the granting of the warrant are satisfied. Any judicial role less than 
that cannot be charac terised as a genuine re quirement of prior ju dicial authorisation. In 
our view, the court’s function at the permission stage should be to determine whether  

 
18 Clauses 3(5) and 6. 

19 Clause 6(3)(a). 

20 Clause 6(6). 

21 Clause 9. 

22 Clause 9(1). 

23 Clause 9(2). 

24 ECHR Memorandum paras 24–28. 
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the conditions for im posing TPIMs appear to be met, which would be  more in keeping 
with a r equirement o f pr ior ju dicial aut horisation of an int rusive cr iminal jus tice 
measure. 

1.32 A similar question arises about the Bill’s definition of the co urt’s function when 
reviewing th e Sec retary of S tate’s decision after it  has been made. 25 The Gov ernment 
accepts that the court m ust de termine for it self whether there are rea sonable grounds to  
believe that the individual is involved in terrorism-related activity26 and must substantively 
review the necessity an d proportionality of the individual measures. 27 As the Minister put 
it in Public Bill Committee , “the court looks carefully at the Home Secret ary’s decisions 
and considers how reasonable and pr oportionate they are.” 28 In our view , it w ould b e 
more compatible with the criminal justice nature of the co urt’s function to require the 
court simply to review whether the conditions for imposi ng TPIMs are satisfied, rather 
than merely review the decision “applying the principles applicable on an application 
for judicial review” as the Bill currently provides. 

(3) The right to a fair hearing 

1.33 As with the control orders legislation, th e Bill makes provision fo r both the Secretary  
of State and the High Court to  make use of “clo sed evidence”: evidenc e which is withheld 
from the individual and their le gal adviser because its disclos ure would be contrary to the  
public interest.29 In this respect there is to be no change from the control orders regime. As 
the G overnment’s EC HR Me morandum ma kes clear, the system fo r th e use of closed  
evidence “will be the same as that currently used in control order [...] proceedings.”30 

1.34 The Gov ernment’s Revi ew of Counter-Terro rism a nd Sec urity Powers did not  
consider the fairness of control order proceedings. The general question of the use of secret 
evidence is to be addr essed in a Green Paper which the Government is  due to publish in 
the autumn. Many of the human rights concerns which have been expressed about control 
orders, however, b oth by our predec essor Committee and by the c ourts, have concerned 
the unfairness which is  caused by the legal regime governing the use of secret evidence in  
the Prevention of Terrorism Ac t 2005 and th e rules of c ourt made under tha t Act. Those 
provisions are now carried forward into the TPIMs regime. 

1.35 The Government’s ECHR Me morandum states that th e TPIMs Bill makes provision 
which takes account of the vari ous “ read downs” of th e cont rol or der le gislation by  th e 
courts to ensure that it  is interprete d compatibly with individuals’  right to a fair hearing  
under Article 6 ECHR, a nd that the Government expects the TPIMs scheme to operate in 
practice in accorda nce with th e co ntrol order case-l aw on Articl e 6. 31 The Bill does  
expressly provide that nothing in the rule-making provisions in the Bill, or in  the rules of 
court made under them, “is to be read as requiring the relevant co urt to act in a mann er 
inconsistent wi th Arti cle 6 E CHR.”32 Accordi ng to the Gov ernment’s ECHR  
 
25 Clause 9(2). 

26 ECHR Memorandum para 26. 

27 ECHR Memorandum paras 17(g) and 27. 

28 James Brokenshire MP, PBC 23 June 2011, col 116. 

29 Clause 18 and Schedule 4. 

30 ECHR Memorandum, para 10. 

31 ECHR Memorandum, para 41. 

32 Schedule 4, para 5(1). 
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Memorandum, this reflects the “read down” required by the Court of Appeal in th e case of 
MB.33 

1.36 In our view, however, the Bill does not make provision which  takes proper account of 
the judgment of  the H ouse of  Lords in AF (No. 3) , which held that, in order for control 
order proceedings to be fair, “the controlee must be given sufficient  information about the 
allegations against him to give effective inst ructions in relation to those allegations.” 34 That 
decision of  the Hou se of Lor ds in troduced a fur ther “read down”  of  the contr ol or ders 
legislation, which was necessary in order to  gi ve effec t to the judgment of th e Gra nd 
Chamber of the European Court of Human Rights in A v UK.35 

1.37 Following AF (No. 3)  th e Gov ernment a rgued th at th e requi rement in th at ca se, to 
disclose the gist of the allegati ons against the controlee, does not a pply in so-called “light-
touch” con trol or der case s, in  which  th e control ee i s sub ject to less  on erous restr ictions 
than those impos ed in AF itself. The Gov ernment lost th at argument in the High Court36 
but is appealing to the Cour t of Appeal agai nst that judgment. Notwit hstanding the High 
Court’s jud gment, the Gov ernment appears to have d rafted the TPIMs Bill on the  
assumption that its position about the reach of the judgment in AF (No. 3) is correct. 

1.38 As presently drafted, the Bill provides that  the court in TPIMs proceedings must  
merely “consider” requiring the Secretary of State to provide the individual concerned with 
a summary of material which the c ourt ha s all owed not to be disclosed. 37 This arguably 
does not go far enough to give effect to the “read down” of th e control order legislation by 
the House of Lord s in AF (No. 3). It leaves the court a discretion to decide whether or not  
to require the provis ion of a summary of the secret material to be provided to the person  
who is the subject of the TPIM notice. 

1.39 We note that our concerns are shared by two special advocates wh o gave evidence to 
the Public Bill Committee. Angus McCullough QC pointed out that th e Bill had not been 
drafted to recognise the state of the law as it has been declared by the House of Lords in AF 
(No. 3) , but had continued to use language th at the c ourts have al ready held cannot be 
applied literally bec ause in many cases i t woul d lead to a b reach of  the right to a fair 
hearing in Article 6(1) ECHR.38 He thought that the Bill should have been drafted to reflect 
the decision in AF (No. 3)  with a view to req uiring the Secretary of Sta te to a cknowledge 
the Article 6 duty at th e outset of proceeding s rather than simply le aving it for the court  
and the special advocate to address later.  Judith Farbey QC al so told the Public Bill 
Committee that there will be no greater guarantee under th e Bill than unde r the current 
legislation that the TPIM noti ce will satisfy Article 6 in te rms of the disclosure to the  
person affected.39 

1.40 We recommend that th e Bill be amended to require the Secret ary of St ate, at th e 
outset, to provide the in dividual who is the subject of the TPIMs no tice with sufficient 
 
33 ECHR Memorandum, paras 34–35. 

34 Secretary of State for the Home Department v AF (No. 3) [2009] UKHL 28 at para 59. 

35 [2009] ECHR 301. 

36 BC v Secretary of State for the Home Department; BB v Secretary of State for the Home Department [2009] All ER (D) 
140. 

37 Schedule 4, para 4(1)(d). 

38 PBC 21 June 2011, cols 30–31, Q89. 

39 Ibid. 
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information about the alleg ations ag ainst him to enab le him to g ive e ffective 
instructions in relation to those allegations. 

1.41 We also recommend that th e Bill be amended to make  tw o ot her im provements 
recommended by our predecesso r Committee to improve the fairness of control order  
proceedings in which secr et evidence is relied  on: first, imposing a statutory obligation 
on the Home Secretary to give reasons fo r imposing TPIMs; and, second, providing for 
the poss ibility of s pecial ad vocates ta king in structions from the  individ uals whose 
interests they represent after having seen the closed material, with the permission of the 
judge.40 

(4) Retention and use of biometric material taken from TPIMs 
subjects 

1.42 The Bill provides for fi ngerprints, samples and DNA profiles taken from TPIMs  
subjects to be retai ned and  used fo r sp ecified purpo ses. In Scotland, such biometric 
information may only be used i n the interests of national security or fo r the purposes of a 
terrorist in vestigation. In  En gland, W ales and Northern  Irela nd, ho wever, s uch mat erial 
may al so b e used for purposes  related to the prevention, de tection, i nvestigation or  
prosecution of crime or for identification of a deceased pe rson or the indivi dual subject to  
the TPIM notice. We are not clear why the provision for the use of such material is broader 
in England, Wales and Northern Ireland than it is in Scotland. We propose to return to this 
issue in our report on the Protection of Freedoms Bill. 

(5) Annual review and renewal by Parliament 

1.43  Unlike the control orders re gime which it replaces, the TPIMs regime is  n ot to be  
subject to ann ual renewal by Parliament. It  is  intended to  be p ermanent. There wi ll not  
therefore necessarily be the sam e opportunity for an annual or otherwise regular debate in 
Parliament to assess th e continued justification of the regime in light of the evidence of its  
practical operation.  

1.44 The control orders regime was renewed every year for six years. Notwithstanding the 
fact that renewal was agreed to on ea ch occasion, this was a very important safeguard. On 
each of these occa sions we a nd our pred ecessor Commi ttee rep orted i n detail on the  
renewal and Parliament had a full d ebate about the need for renewal, i nformed by th e 
reports both  of thi s Committee a nd the Gov ernment’s revi ewer o f t errorism l egislation 
who also reported annually on the operation of the regime. 

1.45 We remain disappointed by the Governm ent’s reluctance to exp ose its  propos ed 
replacement regime to the rigours of formal and regular post-legislative scrutiny which 
annual re newal entails. 41 Although the TPIMs regime is less severe th an the control 
orders regime, it remains an extraordinary departure from th e ordinary pr inciples of  
criminal due process, as Lord Macdonald’s report makes clear. We recommend that the 
Bill b e am ended to r equire an nual ren ewal, and  so e nsure that  the re is an annual  

 
40 See Thirtieth Report of Session 2007–08, Counter-Terrorism Policy and Human Rights (Thirteenth Report): The 

Counter-Terrorism Bill, para 131. 

41 Report on Renewal of Control Orders 2011, above n. 8, para. 28. 
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opportunity for Parl iament to  scrutinise and debate the  continued necessity for such 
exceptional measures and the way in which they are working in practice. 

(6) Pre-legislative scrutiny of draft emergency legislation for 
“enhanced TPIMs” 

1.46 In our Report on this year’s renewal of  the control ord ers regime we recommend ed 
that the Government’s proposed draft emerge ncy legislation authoris ing more restrictive  
measures than those which will be available under the TPIMs regime (so-called “enhanced 
TPIMs”) should be published and made available to Parliament for pre-legislative scrutiny 
by us and other interested committees.42 

1.47 We are pleased that the Government, in its response to  our Report on the renewal of 
control orders, accepted this  recommendation an d decided that ther e should be pre-
legislative scrutiny of the Government’s proposed draft legislation providing for “enhanced 
TPIMs” in an emergency.43 Whether the pre-legislative scru tiny will be conducted by an  
existing Committee or an ad hoc committee has yet to be decided. 

1.48 We welcome the Government’s decision to make its draft legislation for “enhanced 
TPIMs” available for pr e-legislative scrutiny . We look forwar d t o an opport unity to  
contribute to  that scrutiny by examining the human rights compatibility of the draft 
legislation. 

 
42 Report on Renewal of Control Orders 2011, above n.8, para. 31. 

43 The Government Response to the Eighth Report from the Joint Committee on Human Rights Session 2010–11, HL 
Paper 106, HC 838, Renewal of Control Orders Legislation 2011, (Cm 8096, June 2011). 
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Annex: Possible amendments to give effect to Lord Macdonald’s 
alternative model 

(NB. The substantive parts of the amendments are shown in bold) 

 
A new precondition 
 
Clause 2(1), Page 1, Line 8, leave out ‘E’ and insert ‘F’ 
 
Clause 3, Page 1, Line 15, in clause heading leave out ‘E’ and insert ‘F’ 
 
Clause 3, Page 2, Line 11, after sub-clause (4) insert new sub-clause: 
 

‘(4A) Condition E is that the relevant prosecuting authority is satisfied that: 
 

(a) a criminal investigation into the individual’s involvement in 
terrorism-related activity is justified; and 
 

(b) none of the specified terrorism prevention and investigation measures 
to be imposed on the individual will impede that investigation.’ 

Clause 3(5), Page 2, Line 12, leave out ‘E’ and insert ‘F’ 
 
Purpose of TPIMs to include facilitating criminal investigation 
 
Clause 3(4), Page 2, Line 8, after ‘with’ insert ‘(a)’ and in line 7 after ‘activity,’ insert 
‘and/or  
 

(b) facilitating criminal investigation of that involvement’ 
 
Duration of TPIMs linked to active criminal investigation 
 
Clause 5, page 3, Line 3, leave out ‘for the period of one year’ and insert ‘for the 
duration of the criminal investigation into the individual’s involvement in 
terrorism-related activity, or for the period of one year, whichever is the earlier.’ 
 
Clause 13, Page 7, Line 34, after sub-clause (1) insert ‘(1A) The Secretary of State shall 
revoke a TPIM notice if notified by the relevant prosecuting authority that a 
criminal investigation into the individual’s involvement in terrorism-related activity 
is no longer justified.’ 
 
Role of the court in relation to the criminal investigation 
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Clause 8, Page 4, Line 31, after sub-clause (6) insert ‘(6A) Directions under subsection 
(5) must provide for information to be provided to the court at the review hearing 
concerning the progress of the criminal investigation into the individual’s 
involvement in terrorism-related activity.’ 
 
Clause 9, Page 5, Line 22, in sub-clause (8)(c) leave out ‘and’ 
 
Clause 9, Page 5, Line 23, in sub-clause (8)(d) after ‘D’ insert ‘; and (e) condition E.’ 
 
Association and communication measures 
 
Schedule 1 paragraph 8, Page 21, Line17, in sub-paragraph (1) leave out ‘other persons’ 
and insert ‘specified persons of a description to which this paragraph applies.’ 
 
Schedule 1 paragraph 8, Page 21, Line 18, after sub-paragraph (1) insert new sub-
paragraph ‘(1A) This paragraph applies to any person  

(a) who has been convicted of a terrorist or terrorism-related offence; or 
(b) who the Secretary of State reasonably believes is, or has been, involved in 
terrorism-related activity.’ 

 
Schedule 1 paragraph 8, Page 21, Line 20, in sub-paragraph (2)(a) before ‘specified’ 
insert ‘such’ 
 
Schedule 1 paragraph 8, Page 21, Line 21, in sub-paragraph (2)(a) leave out ‘or specified 
descriptions of persons’ 
 
Schedule 1 paragraph 8, Page 21, Line 24, in sub-paragraph (2)(b) before ‘persons’ leave 
out ‘other’ and insert ‘such specified’ 
 
Schedule 1 paragraph 8, Page 21, Line 27, in sub-paragraph (2)(c) before ‘persons’ leave 
out ‘other’ and insert ‘such specified’ 
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Conclusions and recommendations 

Information provided by the Department 

1. We welcome the Home Office’s new prac tice of publishing full ECHR memoranda 
on its website at the same time as a Bill is published. It is the approach long called for 
by this Committee and its predecessors. It greatly assists us in our scrutiny of the Bill 
for human rights comp atibility. We hope that it al so assists the Department by 
enabling us to identify the re ally significant human rights issue ra ised by the Bill and  
so to ask fewer and much more focused qu estions. We commend the Home Office’s 
approach to other Departments as an example of best practice. (Paragraph 1.6) 

Improvements to the control order regime 

2. We welcome the Government’s stated aim of allowing individuals to lead as normal a 
life as is possible, consistent with protec ting the public. Althou gh we have some 
significant human righ ts concerns ab out the proposed TPIMs regime, which we set 
out in this Report, we welco me those aspects of  the Bill which modify  in significant 
ways aspects of the predecessor control order regime. In our view, these should make 
it less likely that th e regime will be operated in a way which gives rise in practice to 
breaches of individuals’ human rights. (Paragraph 1.9) 

The priority of prosecution 

3. In our view, the overriding priority of public policy in this ar ea should be the 
criminal prosecution of in dividuals who are suspected of  involvement in terrorist 
activity. (Paragraph 1.10) 

4. In hu man r ights terms , pr osecution best serves the twin  requ irements of  hu man 
rights law that (1) ef fective steps be taken to protect  the public’s right to life and 
bodily integrity against the thre at of terrorist attack and (2) restrictions on the rights 
of individuals suspected of su ch threats are only imposed in accordance with proper 
legal process. (Paragraph 1.10) 

5. Recognition of the difficulties of prosecuting some dangerous individuals does not in 
our view require acceptance of the need for a replacement regime which is essentially 
a watered down version of control orders. (Paragraph 1.11) 

6. Lord Macdonald recommended that powers crea ted under any replac ement regime 
should be judged against the criteria set by the Govern ment’s own Review: “to what 
extent are they likely  to facilitate the gather ing of evidence , and to what extent are 
they di rected towa rds p reventing a ny ob struction of due p rocess?” We agree with  
this approach and have sought to follow it in  our scrutiny  of this Bill.  (P aragraph 
1.12) 

7. We note that the Government ’s response did not indicate an y progress in relation to 
its ongoing review of the use of intercept as evidence. Neither we nor ou r 
predecessor Committee have ever  regarded the admissibility of intercept as a “silver 
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bullet” which will solve the problem to which control or ders, and now TPIMs, are  
the response, but we do  regard it as an important part of a package of measures that 
will lead to more successful prosecutions in relation to terrorism. We have written to 
the Government asking for a n urgent update on progress on thi s issue. We h ope to 
return to this  issue following a briefing with th e Minister and officials. (Paragraph 
1.15) 

(1) Restrictions as part of the criminal justice process 

8. We share Lord Macd onald’s concerns ab out TPIMs not going far enough to bring 
the restric tions bac k i nto th e dom ain of  cr iminal du e pr ocess. W e welco me t he 
Government’s restatement of i ts commitment to the p riority of p rosecution, but as 
the Bill currently stan ds it is  clear that the over riding purpose of its  provis ions is  
prevention, not investigation and prosecution (Paragraph 1.21) 

9. We recommend the followi ng amendments to the Bill  to give effect to Lord  
Macdonald’s alternative mode l, which would bring TPIMs into the criminal justice 
process. Some suggested amendments to the Bill which would give effect to these 
recommendations are appended to this Report at Annex 1. (Paragraph 1.23) 

10. We recommend that an addit ional precondition of the im position of TPIMs on an 
individual should be that the DPP (or relevant prosecuting authority) is satisfied that:  

a) a criminal investigation into the individual’s involvement in terrorism-
related activity is justified; and  
 

b) none of the specified terrorism prevention and investigation measures to be 
imposed on the individual will impede that investigation. (Paragraph 1.24) 
 

11. We recommend that   

a) TPIMs should only last for as long as an active criminal investigation is 
continuing, or for a maximum period of two years, whichever is shorter;   
 

b) that the Secretary of State should be required to revoke a TPIMs notice if 
notified by the DPP that a criminal investigation is no longer justified. 
(Paragraph 1.26) 
 

12. We recommend that the Bill provide for judicial supervis ion i n relati on to the 
ongoing criminal investigati on, including consideration of rep orts o n pro gress, 
analogous to the judicial role supervising court-imposed bail conditions. (Paragraph 
1.27) 

13. We recommend that some of the measures set out in Schedule 1, such as the measure 
concerning association and communication (pa ragraph 8), sh ould be subjec t to 
further restrictions on their scope to ensure tha t they a re strictly proportionate and 
do not imp ede or di scourage evid ence ga thering wi th a view to conventi onal 
prosecution. (Paragraph 1.28) 
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(2) The role of the court 

14. In our vi ew, the c ourt’s func tion at the permission stag e sh ould be to determine  
whether the conditions for imposing TPIMs appear to be met, which would be more 
in keeping with a requirement of prior judicial authorisation of an intrusive criminal 
justice measure. (Paragraph 1.31) 

15. In o ur view , it w ould be m ore comp atible with  the criminal justice  n ature of the  
court’s f unction to r equire the cou rt s imply to review wheth er th e c onditions for 
imposing TPIMs are satisfied, rather than merely review the deci sion “applying the 
principles applicabl e on an appl ication fo r judi cial review” as the Bill  currently  
provides. (Paragraph 1.32) 

(3) The right to a fair hearing 

16. We recommend that the Bill be  amended to require the Se cretary of State, at the  
outset, to provide the individual who is the subject of the TPIMs notice with  
sufficient i nformation a bout th e all egations aga inst him to enable h im to giv e 
effective instructions in relation to those allegations. (Paragraph 1.40) 

17. We also recommend that the Bill be amended to make  two other improvements  
recommended by  our  pr edecessor Com mittee to im prove the fai rness of c ontrol 
order proceedings in  which secret evi dence i s reli ed on: first, imposi ng a statutory 
obligation on the Home  Secretary to give reasons for imposing TPIMs; and, second, 
providing for the possibility of  special advocates taking  instructions from the 
individuals whose interests they represent after having seen the closed material, with  
the permission of the judge. (Paragraph 1.41) 

(5) Annual review and renewal by Parliament 

18. We rema in disa ppointed by th e Gov ernment’s reluctance to ex pose i ts p roposed 
replacement regim e to t he rig ours o f formal a nd reg ular p ost-legislative sc rutiny 
which annual renewal entails. (Paragraph 1.45) 

19.  Although the TPIMs regime is less severe than the control orders regime, it remains 
an extraordinary departure from th e ordinary principles of c riminal due process, as 
Lord Macdonald’s report makes  clear. We recommend that  the Bill be amended to 
require a nnual re newal, and so ensure th at there is an annual opportunity for  
Parliament to  s crutinise a nd de bate t he co ntinued n ecessity fo r s uch ex ceptional 
measures and the way in which they are working in practice. (Paragraph 1.45) 

(6) Pre-legislative scrutiny of draft emergency legislation for “enhances 
TPIMs” 

20. We welcome the Govern ment’s decision to make its draf t legislation for “enhanced 
TPIMs” available for pre-legislative scrutiny. We look forward to an opportunity to 
contribute to that scrutiny  by examining the human rights compatibility of the draft 
legislation. (Paragraph 1.48) 
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Formal Minutes 

Monday 11 July 2011 

Members present: 

Dr Hywel Francis MP, in the Chair 

Lord Bowness 
Baroness Campbell of Surbiton 
Lord Dubs 
Lord Lester 
Baroness Stowell of Beeston 

Mike Crockart 
Mr Dominic Raab  
Mr Richard Shepherd 

 

Draft R eport, Legislative Sc rutiny: T errorism Pr evention and  I nvestigation M easures B ill, pr oposed b y the 
Chair, brought up and read. 

Ordered, That the draft Report be read a second time, paragraph by paragraph. 

Paragraphs 1.1 to 1.48 read and agreed to. 

Summary and Annex agreed to. 

Resolved, That the Report be the Sixteenth Report of the Committee to each House. 

Ordered, That the Chair make the Report to the House of Commons and that Lord Bowness make the Report 
to the House of Lords. 

Ordered, That embar goed copies of the Report be made available in ac cordance wi th the provisions of 
Standing Order No. 134. 

Written evidence reported and ordered to be published on 15 March, 29 March and 14 June was ordered to be 
reported to the House. 

******* 

[Adjourned till Tuesday 12 July at 2.00 pm 
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Written Evidence 

1. Letter from the Chair, to Baroness Neville-Jones, Minister of State for 
Security, 10 March 2011 

Thank you for giving evidence to my Committee on this subject last month. I am writing to 
follow up some of the answers that you gave on that occasion and, as I indicated at the end 
of that session, to raise a number of further questions which there was not time to cover in 
oral evidence.  

The priority of prosecution 

In your eviden ce you s aid (Q36) th at in th e new TP IMs regime “there is a quite different  
emphasis within the regime on the importance of creating circumstances, as far as we can, 
in which successful investig ation can  cont inue.” H owever, apart from referrin g to the  
deliberate inclusion of “i nvestigation” in the title of the proposed measures (Q33) and to  
there being a continuing revie w of the possib ilities of p rosecution (Q 42), y ou did  not  
elaborate on how this differen t emphasis on investigation and prosecution will be brought 
about.  

Q1: Can you des cribe in detail  w hat w ill be in the TPIM s regim e that is not in the  
current control order regim e which w ill en sure th at t here is m ore em phasis on  
investigation with a view to successful prosecution? 

Pre-legislative scrutiny of draft emergency legislation 

In your eviden ce you s aid (Q56) that you would take awa y the Committee’s poin t about 
the i mportance of Parli ament havi ng a proper opportuni ty to subject to pre-legislative  
scrutiny th e proposed d raft em ergency legi slation aut horising m ore restrictive measures 
than TPIMs. 

Q2: Ca n you  c onfirm th at Pa rliament wi ll b e g iven th e sa me oppo rtunity fo r pr e-
legislative scrutiny of the proposed draft emergency legislation extending TPIMs as it is 
being given in  re lation to  th e dra ft em ergency l egislation ex tending pre-charge 
detention? If not, what is the Government’s justification for treating these two pieces of 
draft emergency legislation differently? 

Publication of summary of consultation responses 

You offered (Qs  68-9) to s ee if the Government c ould produce some ki nd of sum mary of 
the views of the CPS, the police, the secu rity and intelligence agencies and other  
Government Departments in the Review of Counter-Terrorism and Security Powers. 

Q3: Can you confirm  t hat t he G overnment wi ll be  pu blishing a summary of the  
responses to the consultation that have not so far been published? 
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Intercept as evidence 

You al so a greed (Q66) to see what yo u ar e able t o do  about  mak ing mo re inf ormation 
available about the conclusion of the review of control orders that using intercept evidence 
would not have made any practical difference to the possibility of a criminal prosecution. 

Q4: Are you in  a position to p rovide us with f urther information about the review of 
control order cases w hich conc luded tha t the  use  of  intercept as ev idence w ould not  
have made prosecution more likely in any of the cases studied? 

Threat level 

Both the Director General of th e Security Se rvice and th e Director of MI6 have rec ently 
given public speeches  about the threat  to national secu rity but no more information has  
been made available to Parli ament. Th e Revi ew proceed s from an ass ertion abou t the 
current threat level.  

Q5: What plans do yo u have to make available to Parliament more information about 
the scale and nature of the threats to national security to enable Parliament to make a 
meaningful ass essment o f t he co ntinued necessity and proportiona lity of  various 
counter-terrorism powers? 

Definition of terrorism 

Q6: Has the Government considered whethe r the  def inition of  te rrorism in  s. 1 
Terrorism Act 2000 is too broad? 

Freedom of speech 

Q7: What assessment has the Government carried out of  the c ontinued nece ssity f or 
speech offences such as the glorification of terrorism? 

Q8: D oes t he Gov ernment co nsider j ustifiable co unter-terrorism mea sures aga inst 
speech which promotes hatred but falls short of incitement to violence? 

Deportations of terrorism suspects 

Q9: Can you give  us an idea  of the scale of the problem concerning terrorism suspects 
who are not UK nationals? How many terrorism suspects does the Government want to 
be abl e to deport but curren tly cannot? How many such suspects are in imm igration 
detention or on Immigration Act bail? 

Q10: How many non-UK nationals have been prosecuted for terrorism related offences 
in each of the last 3 years? 

Q11: Is t he Gover nment l ooking at w ays of pr osecuting non-nat ional t errorism 
suspects as an alternative to deporting them where deportation is not possible? 

Human Rights and the National Security Strategy 
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Q12: The Government’s Natio nal Security Strate gy recognises the interdependence of 
national security and human rights and states  that the Government’s outlook will be 
underpinned by a firm commitment to human rights, justice and the rule of law.  

Q13: What are the mechanisms for giving operational effect to this commitment? 

Q14: How is expert advice on human rights systematically  made available to the 
National Security Council and the Joint Committee on National Security Strategy? 

Democratic oversight 

Q15: The Government  acknowledges the importance of appropriat e democrati c 
oversight of its National Secu rity Strategy and of the bal ances struck between securit y 
and freedom in countering terrorism.  

Q16: Wh at pr oposals do es th e Go vernment ha ve to  in crease t he dem ocratic 
accountability of the intelligence and security services? 

Prosecution 

Q17: Although the threat level has apparently remained constant, the rate of successful 
prosecution has declined.  

Q18: What accounts for the dec line in the rate of successful prosecutions for terrorism 
offences?  

Q19: How does the Govern ment pr opose to incr ease the  ra te o f successf ul 
prosecutions? 

Q20: Can you give m ore det ail of the w ork that is be ing do ne to ma ximise t he 
intelligence and evidence dividend from terrorism suspects and prisoners? 

Q21: What consideration has the Government given to the scope for greater use of plea-
bargaining to increase the conviction rate for terrorism offences? 

It would be helpful if we could receive your reply by noon on the 24th March 2011. I would 
also be  gr ateful if  you r of ficials cou ld p rovide the Commi ttee sec retariat with  a  cop y of  
your response in Word format, to aid publication. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

2. Letter to the Chair, from Baroness Neville-Jones, Minister of State for 
Security, 28 March 2011 

Thank you for your letter of 10 March 2011 which set out a series of questions following up 
my giving evidence to your Commi ttee last month. Answers are provided to each question 
in turn below. 

The priority of prosecution 
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Q1 Can you des cribe in  detail what will be in the TP IMs regime that is not in the  
current control order regim e which w ill en sure th at t here is m ore em phasis on  
investigation with a view to successful prosecution? 

As I made clear to the Commi ttee in my evidence on 8 F ebruary, the purpose of terrorism 
prevention and investigation measures (TPIMs) will be preventative . They are intended to 
protect the public from a sma ll number of people who are assessed to pose a terrorism-
related ri sk to th e p ublic, but who we ca n nei ther p rosecute nor (i n th e case of foreig n 
nationals) deport. 

Notwithstanding the preventati ve nature of the measures, however, there will be an  
increased focus on investigation. The police will be under a duty to keep under review each 
individual subject to a TPIM with a view to hi s prosecution for a terrorism-related offence. 
And they will be under a duty to rep ort regularly to the S ecretary of Sta te on this ongoing 
review. Further, the new regime will be co mplemented by the prov ision of additional 
resources to the police and Security Service. This will increase their capability to investigate 
suspected terrori sts, i ncluding those subject to TP IMs, to g ather evid ence wh ere i t i s 
available and to pursue prosecution where possible. 

The findings and recommendations of the control order part of the counter-terrorism and 
security powers review, published on 26 January, emphasi sed that whilst restrictions are in 
place every effort will continue to be made to collect evidence su fficient to prosecute.  
Prosecution of suspected terrorists is always the Government's preferred approach. 

Pre-legislative scrutiny of draft emergency legislation 

Q2 Can you confirm  that Parliament will be given the same opportunity for  
prelegislative scru tiny o f dr aft em ergency l egislation ext ending T PIMs as it is b eing 
given in relation to the dr aft emergency legislation exte nding pre-charge detention? If  
not, what is the Govern ment's justif ication f or t reating th ese tw o pieces  o f dr aft 
legislation differently? 

On 8 February I un dertook to cons ider further the Commi ttee's suggestion that the d raft 
emergency legislation for enhanced TPIMs should be subject to pre-legislative scrutiny, in 
addition to discussion on Privy  Council terms with the Oppo sition. The Gov ernment has 
considered this ca refully. Th e pr ocess o f dr afting t he TPI Ms legi slation i s c urrently 
underway, and once drafted it will be subject to close scrutiny in both  Houses. We intend  
to consider the necessi ty of p re-legislative sc rutiny of th e enhanced TPIMs l egislation in 
light of the passage of the TPIMs legislation through Parliament, and the issues coming out 
of those debates. 

Publication of summary of consultation responses 

Q3 Can you confirm that th e Go vernment wi ll be  p ublishing a summary of the  
responses to the consultation that have not so far been published? 

I undertook to consider providi ng a summary of the respon ses from the police, CPS, 
intelligence agencies and other Government departments to the consultation on the review 
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of counter-terrorism and security powers. A summary is attached  to this letter. It cover s 
the police, CPS and security an d intelligence agencies views. It does not provide individual 
Departments' views given the Government's response to the review reflected the collective 
agreement of Departments. 

Intercept as evidence 

Q4 Are you in  a  position to provide us w ith further information about the review of 
control order cases w hich conc luded tha t the  use  of  intercept as ev idence w ould not  
have made prosecution more likely in any of the cases studied? 

You a sked for further d etail of the revi ew by i ndependent c ounsel into the im pact the 
introduction of i ntercept as evid ence in c riminal proceedi ngs wou ld have had on nine 
control order cases. The report of that review is classified, as it is based on and references  
sensitive intelligence mat erial, and the Committee will unde rstand that I am not able to 
share th e report itsel f or the detail of th e cases examined in it. However ther e is  s ome 
further information about the report and its conclusions wh ich is already in the public 
domain. As I expect you will be aware, the Privy Council Re view of Intercept as Evidence, 
published on 30 January 2008 (Cm 7324), conta ined the fol lowing material at parag raph 
58: 

"We have also seen a recent  review of ni ne c urrent or former Control Order cases,  
conducted by independent senior criminal Counsel *** for the Home Office. It concluded 
that the ability to use intercep ted material in evidence woul d not have enabled a criminal  
prosecution to be b rought in any of the ca ses studied—in other words, it would not have 
made any prac tical di fference. In f our ca ses, Co unsel c oncluded that such intercepted 
material as exists, even if it had been admissib le (including the assumption that it could be 
made to meet evidential standards), would not have been of  evidential valu e in terms of  
bringing criminal charges agai nst the individuals in  question. In the other five cases, 
although Counsel a ssessed t hat th ere wa s i ntercepted ma terial capable of providing 
evidence of the commission of offences relating to encouraging, inciting or facilitating acts 
of terrorism (as opposed to the direct commi ssion of terrorist or other offences), he stated 
that "it is clear to me that in reality no pr osecution would in fact have been brought against 
these five men". This was because deployi ng the crucial pieces of in tercepted material as 
evidence would have caused wider damage to UK national security (through, for instance,  
exposing other ongoing investigations of activi ty posing a greater th reat to the public, or  
revealing sensitive counterterrorism capabiliti es to Would-be terror ists) greater than the 
potential gains offered by prosecution in these cases." 

I am not able to go further. 

Q5 What plans do y ou have to m ake available to Parliam ent more information about 
the scale and nature of the threats to national security to enable Parliament to make a 
meaningful ass essment o f t he co ntinued necessity and proportiona lity of  various 
counter-terrorism powers? 

We are committed to providing  Parliament will as much in formation about the scale and  
nature of th e threat. I and Mi nisterial colleagues re gularly inform Parliament of scale and 
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nature of  the ter rorism thr eat. Changes to the terrorist th reat level are notified to  
Parliament as soon as is operationally possible. 

Definition of terrorism/Freedom of speech 

Q6 Has the Government  co nsidered wh ether th e def inition of terro rism is s ection 1 
Terrorism Act 2000 is too broad? 

Q7 What assessment has the Government carr ied ou t o f the continued necessity for  
speech offences such as glorification of terrorism? 

The Government's review of counter-terrorism and security powers rightly focussed on the 
most s ensitive an d contr oversial p owers. W e are taki ng i mmediate step s to seek to  
implement the findings from that review—most notably in the Protection of Freedoms Bill. 
We have made clear, though, that the principles of the re view will continue to guide the  
Government's approach to  counter-terrorism to ensure that, in prot ecting the public, the  
Government does not un dermine the very civil liberties it is seeking to protect. This  
includes, of course, ensuring that freedom of speech is protected. 

As the Committee will be aware,  the definition  of terrorism was revi ewed by the previous  
Independent Reviewer of Terrorism Legislation, Lord Carlile  of Berriew QC, in  2007 who 
concluded it was “practical an d effective”. His review led to the definition being amended 
to include the use of threat to advance a racial cause. 

The Government considers the offence of enc ouragement of terrorism by statements to be 
important in tackling the pr oblem of radicalisation. We ar e undertaking a review of  
Prevent, the Government's wider strategy to deal with this issue. 

Q8 D oes t he Go vernment co nsider just ifiable counter terrori sm m easures agai nst 
speech which promotes hatred but falls short of terrorism? 

Measures to deal with  groups that espouse or i ncite violence or hatred were considered as  
part of the Government's review of counter-terrorism and security powers, the fi ndings of 
which were announced to Par liament on 26 January. The re view found that it would be 
disproportionate to widen  counter terrorism legislation to d eal with such group s as there 
would be unintende d consequences for the basic princi ples of  fr eedom of  ex pression. 
There i s, h owever, wid er Gov ernment work to ta ckle ex tremist views . As  part of their 
approach to promoti ng integ ration and participat ion, th e Departm ent for Com munities 
and Local Government will be taking forward work in this area. 

Deportation of terrorism suspects 

Q11 Is the Government looking at ways of prosecuting non-national terrorism suspects 
as an alternative to deporting them where deportation is not possible? 

It i s alway s the Gov ernment's preference to pr osecute in dividuals in volved in  te rrorism, 
regardless of their nationality. It is only when prosecution is not possible that we attempt to 
deport th ose indiv iduals wh o are foreig n nati onals. Pr osecution is  n ot, ther efore, an 
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alternative to d eportation when deportation is not possible; it is  our preference, and the 
course of action that is explored before deportation is considered. 

Q9 Can you give us an idea  of the scale of the proble m concerning terrorism suspects 
who are not UK nationals? How many terrorism suspects does the Government want to 
be abl e to deport but curren tly cannot? How many such suspects are in imm igration 
detention or on Immigration Act bail? 

As the Home Secretary informed you in her letter of  7 December  2010, we d o not keep  
statistics on the number of individuals we might want to deport for reasons of involvement 
in terrorism but cannot (usually due to human rights concerns). There are a broad range of 
cases that may fall for consideration for removal due to suspected involvement in terrorist 
activity. Th ese are d ealt wi th ac ross th e UK Bord er Age ncy (UKBA)—for ins tance 
suspicions may ari se during an asyl um interview, a case may be provid ed to UKBA b y an 
external Agency, or an individual may be re moved following convict ion for an offence 
committed in the UK. It would require the manual review of a large number of case files to 
identify th ose ca ses wh ere we have de cided tha t de portation wo uld no t be  poss ible. 
Currently, we are seeking assurances to enable the deportation of  14 individuals. Of these, 
4 are in immigration detention and 9 are on immi gration bail. One has discretionary leave 
to remain in the UK. 

Q10 How many non- UK nationals have been prosecuted for terrorism-related offences 
in each of the last 3 years? 

We do not collect data on th e nationality of in dividuals that have b een prosecuted for 
terrorism related  offe nces. Howev er, a sna pshot of th e (self d eclared) nati onality of  
terrorist and extremist prisoners (i.e. convicted individuals) in Great Britain as at 31 March 
2010 sh ows tha t 76% were reco rded as  U K n ationals; as  at 31 Ma r 2009, 76% of 
terrorist/extremist prisoners were recorded as UK nationals; and as at 31 Ma r 2008, 62% 
were so recorded. 

Human Rights and the National Security Strategy 

Q12 The Government's National  Security Strategy recogn ises the interdependence of  
national s ecurity and h uman rights an d s tates t hat th e Government's outlook w ill be 
underpinned by a firm commitment to human rights, justice and the rule of law. 

Q13 What are the mechanisms for giving operational effect to this commitment? 

Q14 How is expert advice on  human rights syst ematically m ade av ailable t o th e 
National Security Council and the Joint Committee on the National Security Strategy? 

The Government is committed to up holding the fundamental principle s of human rig hts, 
justice and the rule of law in its approach to nati onal security. The new N ational Security 
Strategy is about protecting our p eople, their rights and liberties, in a way that recognises 
that security and liberty are complementary and mutually supportive. 

To that end, the relev ant human rights dimensions raised by a particular national security 
issues are b rought out i n the strategy and policy papers prepared  by offici als for both the  
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PM chaired National Se curity Council and the supporting senior officials group led by the 
National Security Adviser, Sir Peter Ricketts. 

In addition both the Secretary of State for Justice, who has lead re sponsibility, for human  
rights issues within the Cabinet, and the Attorney General, who is the Government's chief 
legal adviser, attend me etings of the National Security Council where legal or policy issues 
relating to human rights might arise, to ensure  that those aspects are properly considered. 
This is replicated at senior official leve l with both the Mi nistry of Justice and the head of  
the Cabinet Office's Constitution Secretariat represented on the National Security Adviser's 
cross-Government officials group. 

Recent examples of relevant discussions include the develo pment of a Government Green 
Paper which will seek vi ews on a range of prop osals designed to en able the courts and  
other oversi ght bodi es to sc rutinise actions in pursui t of national  secur ity ef fectively 
without compromising security. 

The provision of expert advice  on human rights to the Joint Committee  on the National  
Security Strategy i s pri marily a ma tter for the Commi ttee i tself and Parli ament, but of 
course the Government is happy to give evidence on National Security Strategy and human 
rights. 

Democratic oversight 

Q15 The Government acknowledges the importance of  appropriate democratic 
oversight of i ts na tional secu rity S trategy and of  the  ba lances stuc k be tween sec urity 
and freedom in countering terrorism. 

The Government i s c ommitted to app ropriate oversigh t of its coun ter terroris m an d 
national sec urity work a nd i s activel y ta king steps  throu gh the de velopment of  a Gr een 
Paper tha t the P rime Mini ster announ ced on 6 Ju ly 2010. The Green Pa per wi ll set out  
proposals for  how s ensitive information is to be treated in the full ra nge of  civil judicial 
proceedings and will examine th e exis ting overs ight arr angements for  ou r s ecurity an d 
intelligence agencies. 

Q16 W hat pr oposals does t he Gover nment h ave to  in crease t he dem ocratic 
accountability of the intelligence and security services? 

As noted above, a range of pr oposals to review an d improve the effect iveness of current 
arrangements for oversight of the work of the intelligenc e and security agencies are  
currently under consideration as part of the Green Paper. We will be consulting extensively 
on th e Green P aper i n the c oming months . As th e Committee wil l be aware,  th e 
Intelligence and Security Com mittee is also lookin g at ways to enhance the role it plays i n 
democratic oversight and the Co mmittee's proposals will be co nsidered as part of the 
Green Paper. 

Prosecution 

Q17 Although the threat level has apparently remained constant, the rate of successful 
prosecution has declined. 
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Q18 What accounts for the decline in the rate of successfully prosecutions for terrorism 
offences? 

The terrorism threat level is not necessarily best assessed by the numb er of terrorism cases 
prosecuted . The first is based on intelligence; the second on admissible evidence. 

I recognise that the rate of successful prosecutions for terrorism offences has declined but it 
is important to see this in context. As the Committee will appreci ate, certain types of  
prosecution can be more difficu lt than others . When  a n umber of such c ases occur, the 
conviction rates can also be affected especially as the total numbers of prosecutions are low. 
This combination of circumstan ces increases the like lihood of fluctuatio ns in conviction  
rates. 

Q19 How does the Government propose to increase the rate of successful prosecutions? 

As I m ade clear when I g ave evidence to the Committee on 8 Feb ruary, and reflecting the 
Home Secretary's statement on 26 January, the Government believes that the best place for 
a terrorist is in a prison cell. We continue to work with the CPS an d police to ensure that 
they have the necessary powers  and resources to protect the public from the ongoing real 
and seri ous threa t from terr orism. The work on post-ch arge questi oning and ob taining 
more intelligence and evidence from terrorism suspects  and prisoners (see questions 20 
and 21 below), as well as the increased inve stigative focus (with a view to prosecution) in 
TPIMs (see question 1), support these efforts. 

Q20 Can you give more detai l of the work  that is be ing don e to  ma ximise t he 
intelligence and evidence dividend from terrorism suspects and prisoners? 

We will commence the post-cha rge questioning prov isions in th e Counter-Terrorism Act  
2008 as an additional investigative tool. This  could help in individ ual prosecutions and  
may encourage terrori st suspects  to assi st i nvestigators ei ther by turni ng “Queen's  
Evidence” or by providing intelligence. 

We ar e als o seek ing to improve the us e of  the ' assistance by of fenders and defendants'  
provisions set out in  Sections 71–74 of the Serious Organised Crime and Po licing Act  
(SOCPA) 2005. We i ntend to ma ke it ea sier fo r d efendants to enter i nto th e S OCPA 
process by mak ing it eas ier f or them an d pr isoners to clar ify the in formation they hold 
without fear of self incrimination and by  increasing awareness of the S OCPA provisions 
amongst defendants. 

Q21 What consideration has the Government given to the scope for greater use of plea 
bargaining to increase the conviction rate for terrorism offences? 

The Government have looked at the use of  “plea ba rgaining” to increa se conviction rates 
for terrorism. “Plea barg aining” is used in countries such as the US  which has a  
significantly different justice system to the UK. In the US criminal justice system, sentences 
are decided on the basis of a complex matrix. In the UK the judiciary enjoy significantly  
greater discretion in sentencing decisions, which are based on sentencing guidelines which 
the judge applies to the particular details of individual cases. In addition, in the US system, 
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prosecutors have the power to influence sentences and will negotiate wi th the defendant to 
settle the case. The agreement is usually reached before the trial and significantly reduce s 
the judge's discretion in sent encing. In th e UK,  on th e ot her han d, pr osecutors do  n ot 
plead for special senten ces and judges have far gr eater discretion over sentencing. In the 
case of R v Dougall [2010] EW CA Crim 1048, the judgment e mphasised that the choice of 
the sentence is a matter for the court alone, not for agreement between the prosecution and 
defence. We do not, therefore,  intend to replicate a US style system of “plea bargaining” in 
the UK. 

As I al ready mentioned we a re seeking to imp rove the use of the 'a ssistance by offend ers 
and defendants' provisions set out i n Sections 71–74 of th e Serious Organised Crime and  
Policing Act (SOCP A) 2005 but th is will be d ifferent from th e US-style “plea bargaining” 
given our different judicial systems. 

28 March 2011 

3. Letter to the Committee Chair, from James Brokenshire MP, 
Parliamentary Under Secretary for Crime and Security, Home Office, 24 
May 2011 

As you may be aware the Te rrorism Prevention and Investigation Measures Bill (TPIM)  
was introduced and published yesterday. It will receive its Second Reading on 7 June. 

I know that the contro l order powers contained in the Pr evention of Terrori sm Act 2005  
have b een of l ongstanding i nterest to th e J CHR—and th at the Comm ittee expressed  
considerable interest in the likely provisions in the TPIM Bill when Baro ness Neville-Jens 
gave evidence to about the CT Review in February. 

I attach a copy of the ECHR memorandum for the Bill which I am sure  your Committee  
will wish to consider. I am sure you will let us know if you have any pa rticular issues that  
you would like to follow up. 

24 May 2011 

4. ECHR Memorandum submitted by the Home Office, 24 May 2011 

Terrorism Prevention and Investigation Measures (TPIM) Bill 

Introduction 

1. This memorandum addresses issues arising under the European Convention on Human 
Rights (ECHR) in rela tion to the TPIM  Bill. The memorandum has been prepared by the  
Home Office. The Home Secretary has sig ned a statement unde r section 19(1 )(a) of the  
Human Rights Act 1998 that, in her view, the provisions of the Bill are compatible with the 
Convention rights. 

2. This Bill repeals the Preven tion of Terrorism Act 2005 (“the PTA”) which provides for  
the c ontrol order regi me and replaces that  r egime with terror ism pr evention an d 
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investigation measures (TPIMs). The restrictions that may be placed  on individuals under 
the new s ystem ar e less str ingent than thos e available under cont rol orders. The new  
system also has a greater range of safeguards, including a time limit and a higher threshold 
for imposing the restrictions . The control order regime op erated compatibly with the 
ECHR. The TPIM regime, with its greate r safeguards, w ill also be compatible with th e 
ECHR and indeed TPIMs  will be less in trusive on the human r ights of the individual s 
subject to them than control orders are. 

3. This memorandum deals only with those clauses of, and Schedules to, the Bill which 
may give rise to ECHR issues. 

Provision in relation to TPIMs 

4. The Bill contains a power for the Secretary of State to impose TP IMs on an individual 
(by means of a TPIM notice) if the following conditions are met: 

a) The Secretary of State reasonably believes that the individ ual is or has be en involved in 
terrorism-related activity (as defined in clause 4) ("condition A"); 

b) Some or all of that activity is "new terrorism-related activity" ("condition B"); 

c) The Secretary of State reasonably considers that it is necessary, for purposes connected 
with protecting memb ers of the public from a risk of terrorism , for TPIMs to be  
imposed on the individual ("condition C"); 

d) The Secretary of State reasonably considers that it is necessary, for purposes connected 
with preventing or restricting the individual's involvement in terrorism-related activity, 
for each of the specified measures to be imposed on the individual ("condition D"); 

e) The court has given permission for the TPIMs to be imposed, or the Sec retary of State 
reasonably consid ers tha t th e urgency of the case requi res TP IMs to be impos ed 
without such prior permission (in which case the TPIM is referred to the court within 7 
days for confirmation) ("condition E"). 

5. T he Bill sets out the type s of measures that may be imposed und er a TP IM notice.  
Details of the measures Secretary of State may impose are c ontained in Schedule 1. Thes e 
measures fall under the following headings: 

a) A requirement for the individ ual to remain overnight in the specified residenc e 
(including a residenc e provided to the individ ual by the Secretar y of State in an 
appropriate locality) or restrictions on the individual's movements overnight. 

b) A restriction on the individual  travelling outside the UK (or outside Nort hern Ireland 
or the mainland). 

c) A restriction on entering a specified area or place. 

d) A requirement to comply with directions concerning the individual's movements for a  
maximum of 24 hours. 

e) A restriction on the use of or access to specified financial services. 
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f) A restricti on on th e tra nsfer of prop erty a nd a requi rement to disclose information  
about specified property. 

g) A restriction on the possessio n or use of elec tronic communications devices including  
in relation to devices of others within the residence. 

h) A restriction on association or communication with other persons. 

i) A requirement in relation to work or studies.  

j) A requirement to report to a police station. 

k) A requirement for the individual to allow photographs to be taken. 

l) A requirement to co-o perate with arrangements to allow the individua l's movements, 
communications or other activities to be monitored. 

6. A TPIM notice lasts for one year but may be extended for one further year. 

7. No new TPIM noti ce may be imposed on  the individual after that ti me unless the  
Secretary of State reasonably believes that the individu al has engaged in further terrorism-
related activity since the imposition of the notice (clause 3(2) and (6) and clause 5). 

8. Under clause 9 of the Bill,  the High Court, or in Scotland, th e Court of Session 1 
automatically reviews th e TPIM notice fo llowing the service  of such a no tice. The Court 
must rev iew whether th e conditions A to D were met wh en the TP IM noti ce was 
imposed—and continue to be met at the time of the hearing. 

9. The individual has the right to request the va riation or revocation of the TPIM notice  
and the Secretary of State has the power to revoke the notice, to vary the notice, to extend it 
(once, as mentioned above) or to revive a notice follo wing its revocation or expiry (for the 
unexpired portion of th e year for which it wa s originally made) (claus es 12 and 13). The 
Secretary of State may al so make a new TP IM notic e followi ng t he qu ashing of a TPIM  
notice or a direc tion by the court to revoke th e notice—but only for the period of time for 
which the quashed or revoked notice would have lasted. The individua l has a right of  
appeal against any of the decisions of the Secretary of State in relation to these matters. The 
individual also ha s the right of appea l against any decision on a request for permission 
made in connection with a measure in a TPIM notice (clause 16). 

10. The Secretary of State, wh en making her decisions, and the High Court,  in conducting 
its r eview of thos e de cisions d uring the automati c revie w he aring o r on an  appe al, may 
make use of closed evidence (t hat is, evidence which  is withheld from  the individual and 
their legal adviser because it s disclosure would be contrary  to the public interest). The  
procedure for th e use of closed evidence, including the appoin tment of a special advocate  
to act in the individual's interests in relation to such proceedings will be contained in Rules 
of Court made under Sche dule 4 to the Bill. This system will be the same  as that currently 
used in control order and Special Immigration Appeals Commission proceedings. 
 
1 The rest of this memorandum refers to the "High Court"—but this should be read as referring to the Court of 

Session where the hearing is in Scotland. 
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11 . Th ere are various powers of search and en try in Sc hedule 5 whic h support the TP IM 
regime. There are al so powers  to take fi ngerprints an d non-i ntimate samples from 
individuals subject to a TPIM notice and to retain that data (and  DNA profiles derived 
from such samples) in Schedule 6 to the Bill. 

12. Breach of a measure in a TPIM notice, without reasonable excuse, is a criminal offence, 
carrying a maximum penalty of 5 years' imprisonment (clause 21). 

The measures 

13. The measures that may be imposed on an individual under a TPIM notice will engage  
Convention rights. The measures include: 

a) restrictions on m ovement (a requi rement to remai n in th e residenc e overnig ht; a  
requirement to reside i n acc ommodation provi ded by the Secretary of State i n an  
agreed area or in the individual 's local area (or in  the absence of such  an area, in an 
appropriate area); restrictio ns on the individua l's movements outs ide the residence  
overnight; exclusions from specified areas; foreign trav el restrictions; a requirement to 
comply with directions lasting up to 24 hours given by a co nstable). These restriction s 
engage article 8 (right to resp ect for private and family lif e), article 11 (freedom of 
assembly and association) and possibly art icle 9 (freedom of thou ght, conscience and  
religion) (an excluded place may include a mosque.) 

b) restrictions on communications and association (limitations on the possession and use  
of elec tronic comm unications devices, inclu ding r estrictions in  r elation t o de vices 
belonging to others in the residence; prohibitions from contacting specified individuals 
or descriptions of individuals without permission; notification requirements in relation 
to contacting other indi viduals; limitations or  notification require ments in relation to 
areas of work and stud y). These restrictions  will engage articles 8, 10 (freedom of  
expression) and 11 and possibly article 1 of the first protocol (protection of property). 

c) restrictions on dea ling with m oney and other property (limitations on use of fi nancial 
services; requirement to obtain permission for transfers of property). These restrictions 
may eng age article 8 and (i n re lation to the l oss of an y i nterest on savings by a  
requirement that the individual maintain only one bank account or the loss of a job in a 
prohibited area of work, such as public transport) article 1 of the first protocol. 

d) requirements relating to mon itoring ( a requirement to fu rnish in formation about 
property; a requirement to wear  an electronic tag; requirements to report to the police 
and electronic monitoring company; a requ irement to allow a  photograph to b e taken 
by the police). These will engage article 8. 

14. The Convention rights mentioned above are all qualified rights. Interference with those 
rights is permissible provided that it is (a) in accordance with the law; (b) in pursuance of a 
legitimate aim; and (c) proportionate. 

15. The interferences will be in accordance with  the law because there will be clear  
provision in primary legislation about the circumstances in which TPIMs may be imposed  
on an i ndividual and ab out what type of measures may b e imposed. These provi sions are 
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formulated with sufficient precision to enable a person to know in what circumstances and 
to what extent th e powers c an be exercised. The terms of the measures themselves will be 
drafted clearly in the TPIM notice. 

16. The interferences with Convention rights caused by the measures will be in pursuit of a  
legitimate ai m. A TP IM notic e may only b e imposed where the Secretary of State 
reasonably considers it is necessary in connec tion with the protecti on of the public from a 
risk of terrorism and she must also reasonably consider that each measur e is necessary for 
the prevention or rest riction of the individual' s involvement in terror ism-related activity. 
These purposes pursue  the legitimate aims of national securi ty, public safety, the  
prevention of crime and the protection of rights and freedoms of others. In relation to any 
interference with rights un der article 1 of protocol  1, this will (for th e same reasons) be in  
the public interest and subject to conditions provided for by law and by the general 
principles of international law. 

17. The interferences  with these rights w ill also be prop ortionate. There are numerous 
safeguards in place to ens ure that TPI Ms will only be imposed wh ere, and to th e extent,  
that they are necessar y and proportionate and to ensure that the individual's rights are  
protected. There are a g reater, a nd more robu st, range of  saf eguards than thos e in  the 
control order regime, and none of the provisions in section 1 of th e PTA concerning the 
types of ob ligations that may be imposed under a control or der hav e been found to be  
incompatible with Convention rights. The measures that may be imposed in a TPIM notice 
are proportionate because of the following safeguards and limitations: 

a) The H igh Cour t mu st give permission befo re the Sec retary of Sta te i mposes TPIM s 
(other than in urgent cases, when the Secretary of State mu st refer the TP IM notice to 
the High Court within 7 days of serving it). 

b) The Secretary of Sta te may only im pose TPIMs where she reasonably b elieves that th e 
individual is or has been engaged in terrorism-related activity (this is a higher threshold 
than tha t under th e c ontrol order regime, which requires t hat t he Se cretary of  St ate 
reasonably suspects the individual's involvement in such activity). 

c) The Sec retary of State may only impose  those measures on the i ndividual she  
reasonably consi ders are "nece ssary" fo r purposes con nected with pr eventing or 
restricting the individua l's involvement in terrorism-relat ed activity. "Necessity" is a 
high test a nd the m ischief ag ainst which th e restrictions a re aimed i s so se rious tha t 
interferences with q ualified Con vention r ights caused by the measures in  a T PIM 
notice may be justi fied (dependi ng of cour se on the ci rcumstances of the individ ual 
case). 

d) The Secretary of State may only impose measur es from a fi nite list of types of measure  
set out in Schedule 1.  That Schedule provides details of the types of provision that may  
in particular be provided in the TPIM notice. For example, in relation to the electronic 
communications device measure , alth ough restric tions may be plac ed on the  
individual's use and possession of such de vices, provision is made (paragraph 7(3) of  
Schedule 1) that the Secretary of State must allow th e individual to possess and use at 
least one mobile an d one landline phone and one computer whic h connects to th e 
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internet. Si milarly, alth ough a n ov ernight residence requiremen t may be i mposed, 
paragraph 1 (8) provides that  the requi rement must a llow the i ndividual to request  
permission to stay outsid e the resid ence on particular nights. (In a co ntrol order, the 
Secretary of State may i mpose any obligation  she consid ers nec essary for purposes  
connected to preventing or restricting the individual's involvement in terrorism-related 
activity, and the legislatio n includes a non-exhaustive li st of  ex amples of  su ch 
obligations. The Bill th erefore provides the Secretary of  State with a much narrower  
discretion as to the obligations that she may impose.) 

e) The Secretary of Stat e is obliged unde r section 6 of the Human  Rights Ac t 1998 to act  
compatibly with the Conventio n rights of the individuals sh e proposes to, and does,  
make subject to a TPIM notic e. She must th erefore only im pose provisions in a TP IM 
notice which are propor tionate to the terrorism-related risk posed by the individual i n 
the particular circumstances of the case. Very careful consideration will be given to the 
impact of each of the measures  in a TPIM notice, both individually and collectively, on 
the individual and their family before the Se cretary of State impo ses the TPIM notice  
and throughout the period it  remains in force,  and account will be taken of any  
representations made on behalf of the individual. 

f) Before im posing a TP IM no tice, th e Sec retary of Sta te mu st consult with th e poli ce 
(who m ust consul t with  the relev ant pros ecuting auth ority) as to the p rospects o f 
prosecuting the in dividual for a terro rism-related offence. Prosecution through the 
criminal courts remai ns th e Gov ernment's p riority for persons beli eved to hav e 
engaged in terrorism and this is reflected in clause 10 of the Bill. 

g) The High Court substantively reviews the Secretary of State's decisions in imposing the 
TPIM notice, including the necessity and prop ortionality of ea ch of th e m easures i n 
that notice (clause 9). This  Hig h Court revi ew takes plac e a utomatically, with out th e 
individual having to initiate thos e proceedings. Un der the control order regime, th e 
courts have repeatedly made it clear that they w ill consider the proportionality of the 
obligations imposed under a control order—and the courts will do the same in relation 
to the proportionality of the m easures imposed in a TPIM notice. For example, in the 
case of BH v Secretary of State for the Home Department [2009] EWHC 3319 (Admi n) 
Mitting J considered the factor s which led the Secretary of State to concl ude that the  
Secretary of State's reloc ation of  BH un der h is co ntrol order to a nother part of the  
country was necessary and co mmented that he "would, but for the factors considered 
below, have unhesitati ngly upheld it ". However, he  went on to conf irm that, because 
the article 8 rights of  the individual and his family were engaged, he "must consider the 
proportionality" of the meas ure. He c onsidered the matter wa s finely balanced but he  
rehearsed B H's family circ umstances and concluded that "applyi ng Wednesbury 
principles, I would no t hold [the relocation ] to be f lawed; but applyi ng the more  
intensive rev iew requi red by the p roportionality test,  I am satisf ied that it would b e 
disproportionate on the basi s of current information to remove BH to Leicester.” 2 The 
courts will therefore ma ke their own decision  on the proportiona lity of meas ures in a  

 
2 It should be noted that a TPIM notice, unlike a control order, may not make provision for the relocation of an 

individual to another part of the country. 
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TPIM notice, following the law as set down by Lord Steyn in paragraph 27 of R (Daly) v 
SSHD [2001] 2 AC 532: 

"First, the doctrine of proportionality may require the reviewing court to assess the 
balance which the decision maker has struck, not merely whether it  is  within the 
range of rati onal or reasonable dec ision. Secondly, the propor tionality test may g o 
further tha n the traditi onal g rounds of review in  as  mu ch as i t may requi re 
attention to be directed to the relative  we ight a ccorded t o in terests an d 
considerations. Thirdly, even the heightened scrutiny test developed in R v Ministry 
of D efence ex p. Smith  [1996] QB 517, 5 54 i s not nec essarily app ropriate to the  
protection of human rights [...]. 

In oth er word s the i ntensity of the revi ew, i n similar cases, is guaranteed by the 
twin r equirements that the limitation of  th e r ight w as ne cessary in  a  dem ocratic 
society, in the sense of meeting a pressing social need, and the question whether the 
interference was really proportionate to the legitimate aim being pursued." 

h) The range of measures which  may be imposed on an in dividual under a TPIM notice  
are more li mited than those avai lable under a control  ord er. For exampl e, a 
requirement to remain in the residence is limited to an overnight period under a TPIM 
notice (as opposed to up to 1 6 hours under a co ntrol order);3 a TPI M notice does not 
allow the Secretary of State to relocate the individual to another part of  the country  
without th eir consent (wherea s a control or der does); and unlike a control order, a 
TPIM notice may not completely prohibit the individual's access to the internet or  
other communications devices and a TP IM notice may not c onfine an i ndividual to a  
particular g eographical bound ary (other th an overn ight)—it may on ly r estrict the 
individual's access to specified areas or places. 

i) A TPIM notice may require the i ndividual to live in ac commodation provided b y the 
Secretary of State (paragraph 1 of Schedule 1) but such accommodation must be ei ther 
in a locality agreed by the in dividual or in an " appropriate locality"—that is a locality 
where the individual resides or  has a connection, or if the individual has no such  
residence or connection, in a locality the Secretary of Sta te considers appropriate. The 
restriction that the acc ommodation must be i n a n "a ppropriate l ocality" p revents th e 
Secretary of State from forcibly relocating the individual  away from their home area in  
the way that is all owed by a control order. The purpose of this provision is to allow the 
Secretary of State to house a homeless individual for the duration of the TPIM notice or 
to move an individual into accommodation which is suit able for the purposes of  
monitoring and enforcing the TPIMs—but not away from their home area or area they 
wish to live. Under the control order regime, relocation to accommodation provided by 
the Secretary of S tate in another part of the country has been upheld by the cour t on 
several occasions as proporti onate to the risk posed by the individu al (see for example  
BX v  Sec retary of  St ate for the Home Department  [2010] EWHC 9 90 (Ad min). Th e 
interference with article 8 r ights by a requirement to mo ve to other accommodation  
within the same area under the Bill is therefore proportionate (although, as with any  

 
3 There is case law relating to control orders to the effect that a curfew of up to 16 hours may not constitute a 

deprivation of liberty—see paragraphs 21 to 23 below. 
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other measure, whether it is proportionate in any particular case will of course depend 
on the circumstances). 

j) A TPIM notice only lasts for 12 months. The Secretary of State may extend the notice—
once only—for a further peri od of 12 months  (clause 5). A further T PIM notice may  
only be made against an individual who has been  subject to such a notice for a 2 yea r 
period if the Secretary of St ate reasonably believes that the individual has  engaged i n 
further terrorism-rela ted activity since the imposition  of the origina l TPIM notice.  
(This is  in  co ntrast to  th e control order regime, under which ther e is  no s tatutory 
limitation on the number of times the Secretary of State may renew a control order.) 

k) The Secretary of State may "revive" a TPIM notice that has been revoke d but only for  
the unexpired porti on of the 12 months for which  it was originally to  remain in force 
(clause 13) and the individual has the right of appeal against such a revival (clause 16). 

l) The Secretary of Stat e may al so make a ne w TPIM notice fol lowing a quashing of, or  
court direction to revoke, a T PIM notice—but again, the ne w notice may only last for 
the period for which th e ov erturned notic e woul d oth erwise have remai ned i n force.  
This provision is to allow the Secretary of State to take appropriate action to protect the 
public should the original TPIM  notice have been overturn ed on a technicality. The 
permission of the court will be required before any new measures may be so imposed. 

m) The individual has the right to request a variation to th e measures in the TPIM notice 
or to request that the notice is revoked at any time (clauses 12 and 13). 

n) The Secretary of State may revoke the notice at any time (clause 13). 

o) The indi vidual ha s the righ t of a ppeal to th e High Court a gainst a dec ision by the 
Home Secretary (i) to extend or revive a TPIM notice (ii) to vary  that notice wi thout 
the individual's consent (iii) to refuse a request by the individual to va ry the notice (iv) 
to refuse a request to revoke th e notice (v) to refuse permission to do something which  
requires the Secr etary of  State's  permiss ion und er the term s of the mea sures i n th e 
notice (clause 16). 

p) Following the automatic court revi ew of th e TPIM notice or any appeal, the c ourt has 
the power to qua sh th e TP IM noti ce or a ny measure i n that not ice or to direc t th e 
Secretary of State to revoke or vary the notice. 

q) The Secretary of State is required to keep th e necessity of the TPIM notice and each of 
the measures in it under review while the notice remains in force (clause 11). 

r) The Secretary of St ate and the individual w ill have the option of applying to the court  
for an anonymity order to pro tect the identity of the ind ividual subject to the TPIM  
notice—in particular to protect the individual's article 8 (or article 2 or 3) rights. 

s) The Secretary of S tate will report to Parli ament every 3 months on the exercise of th e 
powers in the TPIM legislation (clause 19). 

t) An independent reviewe r will review the oper ation of the TPIM le gislation and repor t 
annually on the outcom e of that review: the Secretary of State will publish this report  
(clause 20). 
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18. Accordingly, the Government  considers that th e provisions in th e Bill allowing TPIM s 
(as defined in Schedule 1) to be imposed on an individual are compatible with Convention 
rights. 

Article 5 

Overnight residence requirement 

19. Paragraph 1 of Sc hedule 1 to the Bill prov ides that  a TPIM noti ce may i nclude a 
requirement under which the individual may be required to remain in their residence for a 
specified number of hours overnight. 

20. Th e limi tation on th is re sidence re quirement ( the pe riod of  conf inement must be 
"overnight" only) is such that it is unlikely to engage article 5 of  the ECHR in view of the 
case law in relation to control order curfews. 

21. Section 1 of the PTA allows  the Secretary of State to impose an obligation on an 
individual under a control order to remain in their residenc e, provided the obligations in 
that order are not i ncompatible with the i ndividual's rig ht to libe rty under articl e 5. 4 In  
Secretary of St ate for the H ome Department v JJ & Others [2 007] UKHL 45, the House of  
Lords found that curfews of 18 hours (or more) amounted to a deprivation of liberty. And, 
as none of the exc eptions to th e right of li berty specified in article 5 (a) to (f) a pply, such 
curfews constitute a breach of article 5. In Secretary of State for the Home Department v E & 
Another [2007] UKHL 47  and Secretary o f S tate fo r th e Ho me De partment v MB & AF 
[2007] UKHL 46 , the House of L ords found that control order curfe ws of 12 and 14 hours 
do not deprive an individual of their liberty. 

22. In assessing what co nstitutes a deprivation of liberty, what must be focused on is the  
extent to wh ich the i ndividual i s "actually confined"—that is the length of th e period for 
which the individual is confined  to their residence. Other re strictions imposed under a 
control order, particularly th ose which contribute to the social is olation of th e individual, 
are however to be taken into account. But such "other restrictions (important as they may 
be in some cases) are ancillary" and "[can] not of themselves effect a deprivation of liberty if 
the c ore el ement of confi nement [ ...] is insufficien tly st ringent".5 This assessment of the 
position was reaffirmed in the S upreme Court judgment i n AP v Secretary of State for the 
Home Department [2010] U KSC 24. 6 Lord Bingham in that case also said that i n his vi ew 
"for a con trol or der with a 16 -hour curfew (a fort iori one with  a  14-h our c urfew) to be  
struck down as involving a deprivation of liberty, the other conditions imposed would have 
to be unusually destructive of the life the controlee might otherwise have been living.7 

 
4 The references in this memorandum are to non-derogating control orders - that is control orders made by the 

Secretary of State and orders which may not impose obligations that are incompatible with article 5. The PTA also 
allows for the imposition of derogating control orders, by the court following application by the Secretary of 
State—which orders impose obligations which are incompatible with article 5 (see section1(2) of the PTA). 

5 Paragraph 11 of the ME and AF judgment. 

6 Paragraph 1. 

7 Paragraph 4. 
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23. Under a TPIM notice, an overnight reside nce requirement will fa ll well short of the  
"grey area" 8 tha t ha s b een id entified in the c ontrol or der co ntext—a co nfinement o f 
between 14 an d 16 hou rs—where consideration of the other re strictions imposed on the 
individual are to be take n into account in (and indeed will be key to) a ssessing whether  
there is a deprivation of liberty. As noted above, the Ho use of Lords has found that a 12  
hour curfew does not constitute a deprivation of liberty. Further, the other restrictions that 
may be imposed under a TPIM notice are also less stringent than those available under the 
control ord er regi me: A TP IM notic e may no t impose suc h sev ere restricti ons on  
association or communicati ons and  may not i mpose a g eographical b oundary within 
which the individual must remai n during non-confinement ho urs. And so again, even 
taking into account consideratio n of th e oth er restricti ons that may be i mposed on the 
individual in addition to the "co re element of conf inement", a TPIM notice would not 
constitute a deprivation of liberty. 

Article 6 

Degree of scrutiny by the court 

24. Clauses 9 and 16 provide for the review by the High Court of the Secretary of State's  
decisions in relation to imposing TP IMs and the various appeal rights of the individual. 
The revi ew which i s c onducted in accordance with clause 9 ta kes plac e automa tically 
(without the individual having to initiate the proceeding s). The court is to review the  
decisions of the Secret ary of State in deciding  that the conditions were met to impose  
TPIMs and to maintai n TPIMs against the individual at the date of the hearing. Such  
TPIM proceedings will engage the civil limb of article 6.9 The protection afforded by article 
6 in the context of control orders has been extensively considered by the courts. 

25. S ection 3(10) of th e PTA p rovides tha t the court i s to consi der wh ether a ny of the  
Secretary of State's decisions in relation to making the co ntrol order "was flawed". In 
Secretary of  State for the Home Department v  MB  [2006] E WCA Civ 1140, th e Court of  
Appeal read down thi s provision in accordance with sectio n 3 of the Human Righ ts Act 
1998, with the effect that High Court revi ews of control orders must consider whether the 
Secretary of State's d ecisions "are flawed". 10 Th e Court of Appeal  also co nfirmed ver y 
recently in BM v SS HD [2011] E WCA Civ 366 that the co urt must consid er whether the 
statutory tests for making a control order are met at the time of the hearing as well as at the 
time the control order was made.  This "read down" is  reflected in clause  9(1) of the Bill, 
which provides that the cour t is to review the decisions of th e Secretary of State that the 
relevant conditions for imposing TPIMs "were met and continue to be met"—and clause 16 
makes corres ponding provis ion abou t the fun ction of th e c ourt i n relation to appeal 
hearings. Clause 11 also provides that the Secretary of State must keep the necessity of both 
the notic e a nd its co nstituent m easures und er revi ew th roughout th e durati on of the  
notice. 
 
8 Paragraph 2 of AP. 

9 The House of Lords decided unanimously in the case of Secretary of State for the Home Department v MB; Secretary 
of State for the Home Department v AF [2007] UKHL 46 that proceedings in relation to a non-derogating control 
order are civil proceedings and do not constitute the determination of a criminal charge. 

10 Paragraphs 40 to 46. 
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26. The Court of Ap peal in MB al so laid down the standard of revi ew that the c ourt is to 
apply in control order cases. Se ction 3(11) of the PTA (revi ew of control order) provid es 
that the court i s to appl y the principles applic able on judi cial revi ew. There i s si milar 
provision i n clauses 9 (revie w) and 16 (appeal s) of the Bill. The standard applicab le on  
judicial review in the cont ext of control orders—and the s ame will apply in the context of 
TPIMs - is that laid down in MB. In that case, the Court found that the first part of the test 
(whether there are reasonable grounds for suspicion—or beli ef in the ca se of TPIMs—i n 
relation to the i ndividual's involv ement i n terrori sm-related activi ty) i s a n ob jective 
question of fact. 11 The court must therefore itself de cide whether the fact s relied upon by 
the Secretary of State am ount to reasonable ground s for believing that th e individual is or  
has been involved in terrorism-related activity. 

27. In relation to the court's review of the necessi ty of the control order and its constituent 
obligations, the Court of Appeal  held as follows—and this will apply equally in High Court 
reviews of TPIMs: 

"Whether it is nece ssary to impose any pa rticular obligation on  an individual in 
order to protect the public from the risk of terrorism involves the customary test of 
proportionality. The object  of the obligations is to control the activities of the 
individual so as to  reduce the risk  that he will take part in any terror ism-related 
activity. The obligations that it is necessary to impose may depend upon the nature 
of the invol vement i n terrori sm-related ac tivities of which he i s suspec ted. Th ey 
may al so depend upon the re sources avail able to the Se cretary of State and the 
demands on those resources. Th ey may depend on arrangements that are in  place, 
or that can be put in place, for surveillance. 

The Secretary of State is better placed than the court to decide the measures that are 
necessary to protect the public  against the activities of a terrorist susp ect and, fo r 
this reason, a degree  of deferen ce mus t b e p aid to the deci sions ta ken b y th e 
Secretary o f St ate. That it  is  appr opriate to accor d su ch deference in  matters 
relating to stat e sec urity ha s lo ng b een recognised, bot h by t he cour ts o f t his 
country a nd by th e S trasbourg court, see for instance: Secretary of  Stat e for t he 
Home Department v Rehman [2003] 1 A C 153; Ireland v United Kingdom (1978) 2 
EHRR25. 

Notwithstanding such deference there will be scope for the court to  give intense 
scrutiny to the necessity for each of the obligations imposed on an individual under 
a control order, and it must do so. The exercise has something in common with the 
familiar one of fi xing c onditions of  bail. Some obligations may b e partic ularly 
onerous or intrusive and, in such cases, the court sh ould explore alternative means 
of achieving the same result.”12 

28. Therefore, while paying a degree of deference to the Secretary of State on her deci sions 
on the necessity for the TPIM notice and for its co nstituent measures, the High Court will  

 
11 Paragraph 60. 

12 Paragraphs 63 to 65. 
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subject each of these decisions to "intense scru tiny" and this will provide the degree of  
scrutiny commensurate with article 6. 

Closed evidence 

29. Paragraphs 1 to 5 of Schedule 4 to the Bill (given effect to by clause 18) makes provision 
for the making of Rule s of Court which may pr ovide for the withholding of evidence from  
the individual and their legal re presentative where disclosure of that evidence would be 
contrary to the public interest (including because it would be  contrary to the interests of  
national security). The Rule-making authority is to have regard to th e need to ensure that  
decisions are properly reviewed , bu t a lso th at dis closures of  inf ormation a re no t m ade 
where they would be contrary to the public interest. The Secretary of State is to be required 
to di sclose all rel evant materi al, b ut may appl y to the c ourt (on an ex parte  b asis) fo r 
permission not to do so—and the court must give permission where it considers that the  
disclosure would be co ntrary to the pu blic in terest, but mus t cons ider r equiring th e 
Secretary of State to provide a gist of such material to the individual. If the Secretary of  
State el ects not to di sclose ma terial he does not have permis sion to withho ld or  not to 
disclose a gist where required to do so, the court may give di rections withdrawing from its 
consideration the matter to which th e material was relevant, or o therwise secure that the 
Secretary of State d oes not rely on that mater ial. Paragraph 10 of Schedule 4  mak es 
provision for the appoin tment of a special advo cate to act in the in terests of the individual 
in relation to the closed proceedings. 

30. Paragraph 5 of Sch edule 4 provid es that nothing in these paragraphs dealing with the  
Rule-making power nor in the Rules made under them is to b e read as requiring the court 
to act in a manner inconsistent with article 6 of the Convention. 

31. Thi s sy stem of cl osed proceedi ngs, with  the use of spec ial advo cates (which is also  
available in relation to, inter alia, hearings  before SIAC, the Pr oscribed Organisations 
Appeal Commission and in cont rol order cases) has been co nsidered on  a nu mber of 
occasions by the courts, both domestically and in Strasbourg.  

32. Article 6(1) of the ECHR provides that "everyone is entitled to a fair and public hearing 
[...] Judgment shall be pronounced publicly but the press and public may be excluded from 
all or part of the trial in th e interests of morals , public order or nati onal security in a 
democratic society, where th e [...] protection of th e private life of the parties so require or  
to the extent stric tly necessary in the opinion of the c ourt in special circumstances where 
publicity would prejudice the interests of justice." 

33. The press and public may be excluded from the "closed" part  of TPIM proceedings—as 
indeed may the individual and thei r legal representative. This is  done to the extent strictly 
necessary in the interests of national security or public order, as th e information dealt with 
during such closed sessions is information which the court permitted the Secretary of State 
not to disclose because it is necessary to withhold it in the public interest—often because it 
would be contrary to the inte rests of na tional security to  disclose it. The information 
withheld from discl osure may, for example, be the names of  covert human i ntelligence 
sources (o r " agents")—whose liv es could be put at risk if thei r identity is re vealed. O r it 
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could be covert intelligenc e-gathering techniqu es, t he dis closure of w hich cou ld 
compromise wider national security interests. 

34. Th e ma jority of th e Court of Ap peal i n MB and AF found tha t despite th e revi ew 
process fo r cont rol o rders i nvolving the use of c losed procee dings, “it should  usually be 
possible to accord the controlled person ‘a substantial me asure of procedural justice’”. 13 It 
found that what was fai r was essentially a mat ter for the judg e, taking account of all the  
circumstances of the case, including what steps had been taken to provide the details of the 
allegations to the individual or summaries of the closed materi al. The majority found that  
although th ese p rotections a nd the spec ial adv ocate proc edure were highly li kely to 
safeguard the individual from significant injustice, they could not be guaranteed to do so in 
every case. The majority decided that the re levant provisions of th e PTA and the Rules 14 
made unde r it (requi ring the  court to giv e p ermission for th e withholding of evidence)  
should be "read down" in accordance with section 3 of the Human Rights Act 1998 as if the 
words “ except wh ere to do so  would be incompat ible with  th e righ t of the controlled  
person to a fair trial”15 were added. 

35. This "read down" is reflected in paragraph 5 of Schedule 4 to the Bill. The result is that  
although TPIM proceedings may make use of closed  evidence, where the c ourt concludes 
that there is materi al that it is necessary to disclose in order to meet the requi rements of a  
fair trial—even where its disclosure is contra ry to the public intere st—that material must,  
in short, (at the Secretary of  State's discretion) either be disclosed or withdrawn from the 
case. 

36. The House of Lord s again considered the i ssue of the c ompatibility of control order 
proceedings with article 6 of  the ECHR in the case of Secretary of  St ate for  t he Home 
Department v A F and another  [2009] UK HL 28 ("AF (no.3)"). The House maintained the 
"read down" it made in  MB and AF but also introduced a further important development, 
taking account of th e judgment in the European Court of Human Rights in A & Others v 
United Kingdom [2009] ECHR 301.  On that basis, the House held that in order for control 
order proceedings to be fair: 

“the controlee must be give n sufficient information abou t the allegations against 
him to enab le hi m to gi ve effec tive i nstructions in  r elation to  thos e allegations . 
Provided that this requirement is satisfied there can be a fair trial no twithstanding 
that the controlee is  not provided with the detail or the sources of the evidence  
forming the basis of the alle gations. W here, however , the open  mater ial cons ists 
purely of general assertions and the case against the controlee is based solely or to a 
decisive degree on closed materi als the re quirements of  a f air tr ial will n ot be 
satisfied, however cogent the case based on the closed materials may be”.16 

37. There is ongoing lit igation about the reach of  the ju dgment in  AF (n o.3), including  
whether those disclosure requirements apply in “light touch” control order cases, where the 
 
13 Paragraph 66. 

14 Part 76 of the Civil Procedure Rules 1998. 

15 Paragraph 72. 

16 Paragraph 59. 
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orders impos e on ly re strictions on travel and reporting obligation s (i n cont rast to t he 
stringent restrictions on liberty imposed by the control orders considered in the AF (no.3) 
case).17 

38. In each TPIM case, the court will determine the level of di sclosure required to comply 
with the individual's right to a fair hearing in acco rdance with article 6 and, subject to the 
outcome of the litigation  referred to above, th is decision will be made  in accordance wit h 
the test set down in AF (no.3). The individual will therefore be  given sufficient information 
about the allegations against them  to enable them to give effect ive instructions in relation 
to those allegations.  A TPIM notice will not be  able to be sustained on the basis of a cas e 
which is solely or decisively "closed".  

39. Wh ere i n a ny ca se the S ecretary of State i s not ab le to make suffici ent di sclosure to  
comply with  articl e 6, th e ap propriate rem edy will be for the cour t to quas h the TPIM 
notice. Thi s wa s the Court of App eal's fi nding in  r elation t o con trol o rders in  AN v 
Secretary of State for the Home Department; Secretary of Stat e for the Home Department v 
AE and another [2010] EWCA Civ 869. The same will apply in re lation to TPIMs. And the  
Court of Appeal in that case also found that: 

“it is unlawful for the Secr etary of State to begin  to move towards the making of a  
control order if, in or der to justify it, he wo uld need to rely on material which he is  
not willing to disclose to the extent required by AF(No.3)”.18 

40. The Secretary of State, in determining whether to impose TPIMs, must therefore make 
her decision “conscientiously, with her disclosure obligations in mind”.19 

Article 6: summary 

41. The courts have therefore considered the compatibility of the control order regime with 
article 6 in detail. They have "read down" the control order legislation to ensure that it is 
interpreted compatibility with individuals' article 6 rights and have laid down rules in  
relation to the level of  disclosure that is re quired to comply wi th article 6—and the  
outcome (quashing) shou ld that level of di sclosure not be made.  The TPIM Bill makes  
provision which takes account of th ese " read d owns" a nd th e Governm ent exp ects the 
scheme to operate in practice in accordance with the control order caselaw on article 6. 

42. Accordingly, the Government considers that the provisions in the Bill rela ting to court 
review, appeals and the use of closed proceedings are compatible with article 6. 

Powers of Entry, Search, Seizure and Retention 

43. Schedule 5 to the Bill (given effect to by sect ion 22) confers powers of entry and search, 
together with associated powers of seizure and retention, in connection the enforcement of 
TPIM notices. These are powers to: 

 
17 The Secretary of State is appealing the High Court's judgment in BC v SSHD; BB v SSHD [2009] All ER (D) 140 (Nov). 

18 Paragraph 31. 

19 Paragraph 55 of BX v SSHD [2010] EWCA Civ 481. 
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a) enter premises where the individ ual is believed to be and se arch those premises for the 
individual for the purpose of serving on that individual a TPIM notice (or an extension 
of that notice, a revival noti ce or a notice varying the TPIM notice wi thout consent)  
(paragraph 5 of Schedule 5). 

b) Search the individual or enter and search premis es on the service of  a TPIM notice for  
the purpose of  ascertaining whether ther e is anything present which contr avenes the 
TPIM notice (paragraph 6). 

c) Enter and search prem ises if a constable reasonably suspects that an individual has  
absconded from a TPIM noti ce in order to determine whether that individual has  
absconded and if so fo r anythi ng to assi st i n the purs uit and arrest of that person  
(paragraph 7). 

d) Apply for a warrant to search the individual or premises for the purpose of determining 
whether the individual is complying with the. TPIM notice (paragraphs 8 & 9). 

e) Search the individual for the purpose of ascertaining wh ether the individual is in  
possession of anythi ng that could be used to threaten or  harm any person (parag raph 
10). 

f) Associated powers of seizur e a nd powers of retentio n (par agraphs 11 an d 12 ). 
Paragraph 12 also allows for the seizure and retention of anything which the individual 
has s urrendered purs uant to  a mon itoring r equirement a ttached to an electr onic 
communications device measure (see paragraph 7 (4)(e) of Schedule 1) if it is suspected 
to constitute or contain evidence of an offence. 

Article 8 

44. Article 8(1) provid es that everyone has the right to resp ect for his private and family 
life, his home and his corres pondence. Articl e 8(2) p rovides th at there i s to b e no  
interference with tha t right other tha n is in accordance with the law a nd is necessary in a 
democratic society in pursuit of one of the legitimate aims listed in article 8(2). Article 8(1) 
is prima facie engaged in case s of search and sei zure. The Government considers however 
that any interference with that right will be justified under article 8(2). 

45. The provisions will be  'in accordance with the law' be cause they will be contained in  
primary legislation and formulated with sufficient precision to enable a pers on to know in 
what circumstance the powers can be exercised. 

46. The powers al so pursue the legitimate aims of national security, public safety and the  
prevention of disorder or cr ime, as the sear ch powers are directed at  ensuring that TPIM  
notices (the purpose of which  a re rel ated to th e prevention of terrori sm) a re p roperly 
enforced, including uncovering evidence of any breach of a TPIM notice would facilitate a  
criminal prosecution. 

47. The powers are also necessary in a democratic society, that is they are proportionate to 
the aim pursued and meet a pressi ng social need. The powers in Sc hedule 5 may only b e 
exercised in defined circumstances and are no more than nec essary for achievi ng the  
legitimate aims mentioned above for the following reasons: 
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a) The powers may only be exercised by a constable. 

b) The power in parag raph 5 may only be exerci sed where the c onstable reasonab ly 
believes the person is in the premises and only for the purp ose of effecting service of a  
TPIM notice (o r other specified notice )—which must be served  on the individual i n 
person to be effective (see clause 24(2) and (3)). 

c) The powers in paragraph 6 are only exercisable on the service of a TPIM notice and the 
purpose is limited to ascertai ning whether th ere is anything on the individual or i n 
premises that contrave nes the TPIM notice. This power is to ensure th at anything the 
individual is prohibited from possessing under the TPIM notice is not kept in 
contravention of that notice following service. 

d) Other than on service of the TPIM notice, an y searches of the in dividual or premises  
conducted for c ompliance purposes must be c onducted under a warrant appli ed for  
under paragraphs 8 & 9 of Schedule 5. A judicial authority (who  is a public authorit y 
for the pu rposes of s ection 6 of  the H uman R ights A ct an d mu st theref ore act 
compatibly with Convention rights) may only grant such a warrant if satisfied that the 
warrant is necessary for the purpose of determining whether an individual is complying 
with their TPIM notice. 

e) The st atutory saf eguards co ntained i n secti ons 1 5 a nd 16  o f PA CE (a nd e quivalent 
provisions under the PACE (NI) Order 1989 with respect to Northern Ireland) apply to 
any warrant issued un der parag raph 8 to search premi ses and similar safeguard s are  
provided in paragraph 9 of Sche dule 5 in respect of  any warrant so i ssued to search the  
individual. These include time limits within which the wa rrant must be executed,  
provision that the sear ch must be carried ou t at  a r easonable hour unless that would 
frustrate the purpose of the search, provision about information to be sup plied to the  
individual prior to conducting the search and provision ab out endorsem ent of the  
warrant. 

f) Under paragraph 7 of Sc hedule 5, p remises m ay onl y be en tered and searched if  the 
constable has reasonabl e grounds to suspec t that an i ndividual has absconded from a  
TPIM notic e. And the purpose of the sea rch is limited to dete rmining w hether the 
individual has abscond ed and i f so whether there is anythi ng which may assi st in the 
pursuit and arrest of that individual. 

g) The power under paragr aph 10 of Schedule 5 is limi ted to searching the individual for  
the purp ose of a scertaining wheth er the i ndividual is  in  poss ession of  an ything t hat 
could be used to threaten or harm any person. 

h) A constable may only use reasona ble force where i t is necessary in the exercise of these 
powers (paragraph 4 of Schedule 5). 

i) PACE Codes of Practice A an d B (and equivalent Codes fo r Northern Irel and) will be 
amended t o incl ude re ference to the new powers—so all th e r elevant pro tections in 
those Cod es (for exa mple in rela tion to rec ordkeeping a nd p roportionate exerci se of  
the powers) will apply. 
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48. It is therefore the Govern ment's view that Schedule 5 to the Bill is compatible with  
Article 8. 

Article 1 of the First Protocol 

49. Article 1, Protocol 1 will be engaged where these new powers are used to seize property. 

50. Property seized under the new powers may be retained only for as long as i s necessary 
(paragraph 11 of Schedule 5) and so the ECHR consideration relates to the control of use of 
property under Article 1, Prot ocol 1. The test for justific ation of  a con trol of  use of 
property has three limbs. The first is that th e control must be in accordance with the law. 
The second is tha t the control must be f or the general interest (or for the securing of the 
payment of taxes or other contri butions or penalti es). The th ird limb is that the measu re 
must be proportionate to the aim pursued. 

51 . The powers of seizure in this paragraph will be in accordance with the law because they 
are to be contained in primary legislation and are formulated with sufficient precision to 
enable a person to know in what circumstance they can be exercised. The seizures will be in 
the general interest because the powers are to seize anything which (a) contravenes a TPIM 
notice, (b) would assist in detecting the location of an individual who had absconded or (c) 
may threaten or harm an y person (corresponding to the search power)  or (d) (in England, 
Wales or Northern  Ireland) which constitutes ev idence of a ny offence. 20 The powers are 
therefore (a) aimed at th e prevention or detection of  crime (in particular the breach of a  
TPIM notice) (b) in the inter ests of national security and public safety, and (c) in 
association with criminal proceedings, since the material seized could be used to prosecute  
an offence. 

52. The powers of seizure are proportionate because: 

a) The articles seized could otherwise be used for the purposes of terrorism related activity 
(which the measures in the TPIM notice are designed to prevent or restrict). 

b) The seizure could result in evidence (that would oth erwise be missed or sub sequently 
destroyed) being available for use in a criminal prosecution for an offence. 

c) Anything seized may only b e retai ned fo r so long as i s ne cessary in al l the  
circumstances. 

d) The PACE and PACE NI Codes of Practice w ill be amended to extend to these powers. 
The Codes make provi sion additional safeguards, including for re cords to be made o f 
any articles seized and for su ch records to be provided to  the persons from whom the 
articles were seized. 

e) The other safeguards referred to above apply. 

53. It is therefore the Govern ment's view that Schedule 5 to the Bill is compatible with  
Article 1, Protocol 1. 
 
20 The Government is in discussion with the Scottish Government in relation to making provision for Scotland on the 

seizure of evidence relating to offences. 
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Anonymity Orders 

54. Paragraph 6 of Schedule 4 to the Bill makes prov ision that Rules of  Court made under  
that Schedule may provide for the making of an anonymity order by the court in respect of 
an i ndividual who is sub ject to a TP IM notic e or agai nst wh om the S ecretary of State 
proposes to impose a TPIM notice. 

55. An a nonymity order is a n order under which  the c ourt imposes such prohibi tion or  
restriction as it thinks fit on the disclosure  of the identity of th e individual or of any  
information that would tend to identify the individual. Such an order does not prevent the 
reporting of open cour t judgments in relation  to the individual bu t the judgment would 
refer to that individual by court-given initials rather than by name. 

Articles 2 and 3 

56. Articl e 2(1) p rovides that every one's rig ht to life shall be protec ted by law. Article 3  
provides that no one shall be subject to torture or  to inhuman or degrading treatment or  
punishment. 

57. Th e S upreme Court in Application by  G uardian News  and M edia Lt d an d oth ers in 
Ahmed and others  v HM Treasury  [2010] UKSC 1 recognised that States are obliged by 
articles 2 and 3 to have a stru cture of laws in place which help to protect people from  
assaults or a ttacks on th eir lives, not only from  ema nations of the State but by other  
individuals. “Therefore, the power of a court to make an anonymity order to protect a [...]  
party from a  th reat of vi olence a rising out of its pro ceedings can b e se en as pa rt of th at 
structure. And in an appropriate case, where threats to li fe or safety are involved, the right 
of the press to freedom of expression obviously has to yield.”21 

58. There may be cases wher e the individual subjec t to the TPIM noti ce has legitimate 
concerns ab out thei r safety  should  thei r id entity a s a  person sub ject to such  a notic e 
become public. Indeed  in the case of Secretary of  St ate for  th e Hom e Dep artment v  AP 
(no.2) [2010] UK SC 26 the Supr eme Court up held th e a nonymity order in respect of a 
person formerly subject to a control order, having found that there was “at least a ri sk that 
AP’s convention rights would be infringed” 22 if his ide ntity was revealed. This was against 
the background of evid ence to th e effect there might be racist and other extremist abuse  
and physical violence against that individual. 

59. The availability of an anonymity order is a way in which the article 2 or 3 rights of an  
individual subject to a TPIM notice may be protected in appropriate circumstances. 

Article 8 

60. It wa s al so rec ognized by the S upreme Court in Appl ication b y Guardian News that 
giving the court the po wer to make anonymity or ders is also one of the ways that the UK  
fulfils its positive obligation  under article 8 of the EC HR to secure that individuals  
(including the press) re spect an individual's priv ate and family life (see Von Hannover v 
 
21 See paragraph 27. 

22 See paragraph 14. 
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Germany Application No. 58320/00). An individual subject to a TPIM notice may consider 
that publication of their identity as a person who is reasonably believed to be or have bee n 
involved in terrorism-related activity would be an undue intrusion on their right to respect 
for their pri vate and family li fe. For exampl e, they may cons ider that discl osure of thei r 
identity may cause serious damage to their reputation and may lead to a loss of contact for  
themselves and their immediate family with the local community who may fear to associate 
with them. 

61. The availability of an  anonymity order is a way in which the ar ticle 8 rights of an  
individual subject to a TPIM notice may be protected in appropriate circumstances. 

Article 10 

62. Article 1 OC 1)  provides that everyone has the right to freedom of expression. Article 
10(2) p rovides th at “ the exerci se of these freed oms, si nce i t car ries with it du ties and  
responsibilities, may be subject to such [...] conditions, restrictions [...] as are prescribed by 
law an d ar e n ecessary in  a  de mocratic s ociety, in  th e in terests of  na tional s ecurity, 
territorial integrity or  public safety, for the prevention of disorde r or crime, for the  
protection of health or  morals, for the p rotection of the rep utation of th e rights of other s 
[...] “. 

63. In Application by Guardian News, the Supreme Court noted t hat although article 10(1)  
does not mention the press, it is settled that the press and journalists enjoy the rights which 
it confers.23 In that case, members of the press were prevented from reporting the name of 
the individuals subject to  the asset freezes they were chal lenging in legal proceedings and 
complained that this restriction interfered with their right to freedom of expression. 

64. It is clear that an anonymity order will interfere with the article 10(1) rights of the press 
to report proceedings in the manner that they might wish—namely to use the real na me of 
the individual subject to a TPIM notice in the context of reporting on TPIM proceedings.  
Article 10 protects not only  the substance of ideas  and information but a lso the form in 
which they are conveyed (Campbell v MGN Ltd [2004] 2 AC 257 p aragraph 59) and L ord 
Rodgers noted in paragraph 63 of the Application by Guardian News judgment that "stories 
about particular individuals are simply much more attrac tive than st ories about  
unidentified persons”. The court also noted that the purpose of the freezing order—and the 
same holds true for the purpose of a TP IM notice—is public. It is to  do with p reventing 
terrorism. And so th e p ress may be restric ted from report ing a complete account of an 
important public matter. 

65. The article 10 rights of the press can however, as noted above, be subject (under article 
10(2) to restrictions that are prescribed by law an d necessary in a demo cratic society “for  
the protection of th e reputation or  r ights of  others”. The “r ights of oth ers” include their 
rights under article 8—which (a s menti oned above) a re also engaged by  th e i ssue of 
publication of the identit y of the individual. Making provis ion for an anon ymity order to  
be made is therefore justified in accordance with article 10( 2) because the article 8 (or 

 
23 Paragraph 33. 
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indeed 2 or 3) rights of the individual may justify such an order being made, depending on 
the facts of the case. 

66. As well as the art icle 8 rights of the in dividual, there may be oth er justifications for 
making an anonymity order. These were recognised in Times Newspapers Ltd v Secretary of 
State for the H ome Departm ent [2008] EWHC 2455 (Admi n) in the con text of  control  
orders, and endorsed by Lord Rodgers in paragraph 11 of AP:  

“There may be a risk of disorder in any given local community. The knowledge that 
the individual is su bject to a control orde r may conversely make him attractive to  
extremists in the area  where he lives. It may make provision of  a range of  services, 
including housing, to  the individual or his family rather more difficult. If the  
individual believes that he faces these sorts of proble ms, he has a greater incentive 
to di sappear [... ] Al l of thi s c an mak e moni toring a nd enforc ement of the  
obligations more difficult, and increase si gnificantly the call on  the finite resources 
which the police or security service have to devote to monitoring these obligations”. 

67. The case law on a nonymity in control order cases endorses the ne ed for such an orde r 
to be ma de at the p ermission stag e—that i s before th e restric tions a re serv ed on the  
individual—to enable the individual time to muster eviden ce to argue that  their identity  
should con tinue to  be  pr otected. But  th e case  la w al so sa ys tha t the ma intenance of an  
anonymity ord er must be reviewed  at th e first opportuni ty (see parag raph 7 of Times 
Newspapers v Secretary of S tate for the Ho me Department and AY  [2008] EWHC 2455  
(Admin) where Ouseley J outlined a number of compelling reasons why the Courts should 
grant anonymity at the ex parte permission stage; confirmed by Lord Rodger in Secretary of 
State v AP (No.2) [2010] UKSC 26 at paragraph 8). 

68. Whether or not an anonymity order will be maintained in any TPIM case will involve a 
consideration of the cir cumstances of the case by the co urt—in particular whether articles 
2 or 3 are engaged, but generally a balancing exercise between the competin g rights of the 
individual and their fam ily under article 8 (a nd a consideration of  the other factors  
mentioned above) and the rights of the freedom of expression of the press under article 10.  
Although the Supreme Court i n Application by Guardian News concluded on the facts of  
the case that the anonymity or ders were not justif ied in light of the ge neral public interest  
in identifying the individuals (as against the evidence in relation to the individuals' article 8 
rights in that case), it made it clear that the availability of such orders was not incompatible 
with Convention rights—rather the exercise of the power involved a balancing by the court 
of competing rights an d indeed, the Court note d that the protection of article 2, 3 and 8 
rights positively demanded the availability of such an order. 

69. The Govern ment therefor e considers that  the provi sion for a nonymity orders in  
paragraph 6 of Schedule 4 to the Bill is compatible with article 10 of the ECHR. 

Fingerprints and Samples 

70. Schedule 6 to the Bill (given effect to by clause 23) makes provision in relation to the  
taking of biometric material from individuals subject to a TPIM notice. 
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71. P aragraphs 1 a nd 4 confer  on a  constabl e th e power to take f ingerprints an d n on-
intimate samples from individuals in England, Wales and Northern Ireland24 and “relevant 
physical data” and samples from individuals in Scotland.25 

72. Such material may be ta ken with or without consent  and the individual may be 
required to a ttend a pol ice station for the purpose. Prints, samples or information derived 
from samples may b e checked against specified databases and information (paragraph 5).  
The purpose of thi s search is to check wh ether there i s a match with the person's data on 
existing DNA and fingerprint databases. This may allow the police to confirm the person's 
identify and  to d etermine wh ether th e person has previously had thei r bi ometrics taken  
and whether those biometrics have been found at a previous crime scene. 

73. Sc hedule 6 al so makes provi sion in rel ation to th e retenti on a nd destruction of such 
material (paragraphs 6 to 12) a nd about the uses to whic h retained material may be put 
(paragraph 13). 

Article 8 

74. Th e European Court of  Human Rights found in S and Marper v United Kin gdom 
(2008) 48 EHRR 1169 that the storage and retention of fingerprints and DNA samples and 
profiles constitutes an interference with an individual's right to a private life under article 8. 
The applicants in that c ase complained that their fingerprints, cellular samples and DNA 
profiles were r etained af ter criminal proceedi ngs agai nst th em had been  discontinued or 
had end ed i n an ac quittal. The ECtHR held that retentio n of  su ch material pursu ed the 
legitimate aim of the de tection and preven tion of crime, but foun d that the “blanket and  
indiscriminate nature” of the re tention powers in relation to suspected but not convicted 
persons constituted a disproportionate interference with their article 8 rights. 

75. Persons subject to a TPIM notice are believed to be or have been involved in terrorism-
related activity—but (like the appl icants in Marper) have not (nec essarily) been convicted 
of a criminal offence. Article 8 is clearly engaged by the pr ovisions in Schedule 6. The  
taking and retention of the prints and DNA of individuals subject to  a TPIM notice 
constitutes an interference with their right to private life which will only  be lawful if it is in  
accordance with th e law, in p ursuit of a l egitimate ai m and i s a proporti onate means of  
achieving that aim. The Government is satisfied that the provisions are in accordance with 
the law because they are set out in detail in primary legislation; and that the purposes of the 
prevention an d detection of  cr ime26 and th e interests of na tional sec urity are l egitimate 

 
24 “Fingerprints” and “non-intimate samples” have the meaning given to them in section 65 of PACE. That is, 

“fingerprints” include palm prints and “non-intimate samples” means a sample of hair other than pubic hair; a 
sample taken from a nail or from under the nail; a swab taken from any part of a person's body including the 
mouth but not any other body orifice; saliva and a footprint or a similar impression of any part of a person's body 
other than a part of his hand. 

25 “Relevant physical data” has the meaning given by section 18(7A) of the Criminal Procedure (Sc) Act 1995, that is, 
any fingerprint, palm print, print or impression of an external part of the body or certain records of a person's skin 
on an external part of the body. A constable may, with the authority of an officer of a rank no lower than inspector, 
take from the person a sample of hair other than pubic hair; a sample of nail or from under the nail; from an 
external part of the body, a sample of blood or other body fluid, of body tissue or of other material. A constable, or 
at a constable's direction a police custody and security officer, may take from the inside of the person's mouth, a 
sample of saliva or other material. 

26 Marper is authority for this. 
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aims in accordance with  article 8(2). The Gover nment is also satisfied that the provisions 
are proportionate for the following reasons: 

a) The power can only be  exerc ised i n rela tion to a person who i s sub ject to a TP IM 
notice—who is a person reasonably believed to be or have been involved in terrorism-
related activity. 

b) The power to take prints or non-intimate samples is only exercisable by a constable (or 
in Scotland, in the case of a sw ab from a person's mouth, at a constable's direction by a 
police custody and security offi cer and in the cas e of other samples, a constable on the 
authority of an inspector). 

c) Before a constable in Engla nd, Wales or Northern Irela nd takes th e m aterial, th e 
individual must be info rmed of the reasons for the ta king of the prints and non-
intimate samples and the u ses to which they  m ay be put; a nd these ma tters m ust b e 
recorded (paragraph 1(4) and (5) of Schedule 6). Where a person consents to the taking 
of the fingerprints and samples, that consent must be given in writing. 

d) The powers are limited to pr ints and non-intimate samples—they do not allow for the 
taking of intimate samples. 

e) It may be necessary to take the material from individuals su bject to a TPIM notice s o 
that the police can verify th eir ide ntity, ca n c onduct a  se arch i n rel ation to th eir 
material and  ca n retai n thei r da ta for cros schecking th roughout the d uration of th e 
TPIM notice and for a circumscribed period afterwards. 

f) The Government c onsiders tha t the deg ree of in terference with a per son’s pr ivacy 
caused by a requirement to attend a police st ation and to provide  prints and non-
intimate samples is modest. By  contrast, the potential b enefits for th e prevention a nd 
detection of crime and the protection of others and national security from verifying the 
identity of the individu al a nd ch ecking to see whethe r their biometric data can be  
matched against data taken from e.g. a crime scene are considerable. 

g) Samples taken from indiv iduals subject to a TP IM notice must be destroyed as soon a s 
the DNA profile has been derived from it or , if sooner, wi thin 6 months of the sampl e 
being taken (paragraph 12 of Schedule 6). The ECtHR in Marper held that the greates t 
interference with priv ate life was caused by the retention of DNA sampl es—that is the 
actual biological material take n from individuals (a lbeit that DNA profiles also contain 
"substantial" amounts of un ique personal  data). The Government consid ers tha t 
paragraph 12 represents a significant protection against some of the concerns expressed 
in th e Marper judgment abou t ex cessive retentio n of materi al (particul arly a t 
paragraphs 70 to 73 in relation to fears about the "conceivable use of cellular material in 
the future"). 

h) Prints, samples and DNA profiles may only be retained and used for limited purposes. 
In England, Wales and Northern  Ireland, materi al may not b e used other than i n the 
interests of national security, for the pu rposes of a terro rist investigation, for p urposes 
related to the pr evention, detection , in vestigation or  prosecut ion of crime or for  
identification of a deceased person or the individual subj ect to the TPIM  notice. In  
Scotland, prints, samples and DNA profiles which are ta ken by a constabl e under th e 
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powers in Schedule 6 may only be used in the interests of nati onal security or for th e 
purposes of a terrorist investigation. 

i) The material  must be destroyed if i t appears to the chi ef officer of pol ice that it was 
taken unlawfully (paragraph 6 of Schedule 6). 

j) The material  may only b e retained for a period of 6 mo nths from the d ate the TP IM 
notice ceases to be i n force (or i f a further TPIM notice is imposed during that period, 
for 6 months from the date that further notice ceases to be in force). If the TPIM notice 
is quashed, subject to a new no tice being made, the material may only be retained until 
there i s no further possibilit y of an appeal agai nst the quashing (parag raph 8 o f 
Schedule 6).  Th e Gov ernment c onsiders thi s li mited retention p eriod stri kes a n 
appropriate balance between respecting the right to pr ivacy of the individual and 
preventing an d detect ing crime and prot ecting national sec urity (includ ing counter-
terrorism). Th e retenti on p eriod al so com pares fav ourably with th e retention period  
under the “Scottish model” for retention wh ich was commented on with appr oval in 
paragraphs 109 a nd 110 of Marper and b y the Parli amentary Joi nt Commi ttee on  
Human Rig hts i n it s 12 th re port of  the 2009–10 s ession27 and which is  largely being 
adopted by the Government in this session's Protection of Freedoms Bill.28 

k) Paragraph 9 of Schedule 6 pro vides that if, when the TPIM notice is imposed or before 
the expiry of the retention period, the person is convicted of a recordable offence (other 
than one exempt conviction) or, in Scotland an imprisonable offence, the material may 
be r etained in definitely. T his replic ates the pol icy und er the Protec tion of F reedoms 
Bill29 for the retention of  material taken from convict ed adults and is considere d 
justified. The Marper judgment concerned the issue of retaining data from people wh o 
had not been convicted . Th e G overnment ac cepts th at the retention of convicte d 
people's data still needs to be  ju stified a s n ecessary in  a democratic society, but it 
considers that this i s suppo rted by the sub stantial cont ribution whic h DNA record s 
have made to law enforcement. In particular, it notes the decision of the ECtHR in W v 
the Netherlands [2009] E CHR 277, wher e a  distinction was drawn between convicted 
and non-convicted peop le and where th e ECtHR ag reed with its previous decision in  
Van der Velden v the Netherlands (no.29514/05) that the interference caused by DNA 
retention was “relatively slight” . Further, a central aspect of the ECtHR's reasoning in 
Marper does not apply to the case of convicted people: the fact of the conviction means 
that there is no ri sk of “stigma tisation”,30 which the ECtHR considered would arise i f 
unconvicted people (wh o are entitled to the presumption of i nnocence) are treated in 
the same way as convicted people. 

l) Paragraph 11 of Schedule 6 provides that, notwithstanding the retention periods set out 
above, material taken from a person subjec t to a TP IM notice may be retained for a s 
long as a national security de termination is made in  relation to it by  a chi ef officer of 
police. This is a determinatio n, which may last fo r a renewa ble period of 2 y ears, that 
retention of th e m aterial i s nece ssary fo r the  purp oses of n ational secur ity. The 

 
27 Paragraph 1.73. 

28 Chapter 1 of Part 1. This provides (in brief) for the retention of material taken from persons charged with a 
qualifying offence (which includes terrorism offences) for 3 years and for the possibility of extending that period for 
a further 2 years on application to the court. 

29 Clauses 5 and 6. 

30 Paragraph 122. 
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Government consid ers i t is es sential tha t th ere sh ould b e a mechani sm for retai ning 
material beyo nd 6  mon ths aft er the T PIM notice ceases  to have effect, where thi s i s 
necessary in the in terests of  n ational s ecurity. W here nation al s ecurity in terests are 
engaged, it  is impossible to prescribe in adva nce for h ow long it m ay be justi fiable to 
retain DNA profiles and prints. National security and terrorism investigations are often 
prolonged, with th e effec t that a  fi xed retention per iod co uld have damaging 
consequences on the ability to investigate such threats. The Marper judgment does not 
specifically address the retention of material for national security purposes, although it 
does criticize the blanket and indefinite retention of biometric material for the purposes 
of preventing or detec ting crime. It should be noted tha t paragraph 11 of Sched ule 6  
does not permit blanket re tention in ca ses w here dat a ha s be en ta ken f rom a n 
individual subject to a TP IM notice. Rather it requires the chief officer of police t o 
positively consider and review the national s ecurity ju stification for the retention of  
each individual's material at regular intervals. 

m) Further, every time a na tional security determination is made (or renewed) in relation 
to an individual su bject to a TPIM notice, that deter mination (o r renewal) will be 
reviewed by an Ind ependent Commissioner (the Commissioner for th e Retention and 
Use of Biometric Ma terial). Importantly, the Co mmissioner will hav e the power to 
quash a nati onal sec urity determi nation i f he considers that it  should not have b een 
made. The Commissioner is to be established under the Protection of Freedoms Bill to 
review the retention of materi al for national security purposes of ma terial taken from  
persons other than those subj ect to a TPIM not ice—and an amendm ent will be made  
to that Bill to extend the Commissioner's role to national security determinations made 
under this Bill. 

n) Under the Protection of Free doms Bill, the Secret ary of State will be  required to give  
guidance relating to the making or renewing of a national security determination. Such 
guidance will ensure that deci sions are taken on a consistent basis. Before the guidance  
is brought into force the Secr etary of State will consult wi th the Commissioner, and the 
guidance will then be required to be approved by both Houses. The Commissioner will 
be required to rep ort annually to the Secret ary of State regard ing their functions, and  
the Secretary of State must then publish that report.31 

76. The Government ther efore considers that Schedule 6 to the Bill is compatible with 
article 8 of the ECHR. 

24 May 2011 

5. Letter from the Chair, to Rt Hon Theresa May MP, Home Secretary, 28 
June 2011 

The Joi nt Commi ttee on Huma n Rights is sc rutinising the Terrori sm P revention a nd 
Investigation Measures Bill for its compatibility with the UK’s human rights obligations. 

Your Department has publishe d an ECHR Memorandum whic h helpfully provides a very 
full explanation of the Government’s view that the Bill is compatible with the Convention. 

 
31 See clauses 20 and 21 of the Protection of Freedoms Bill. 
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We took oral evidence from the then Minister of State for Security and Counter-Terrorism, 
the Rt Hon Baroness Neville-Jon es, in February 201 1on the subject of the Government’s 
Review of Counter-Terrorism Powers, including the proposal for TPIMs, and subsequently 
exchanged correspondence with her on the same subject. 

In view of the large amo unt of explanatory material which is al ready in the public domain,  
the Committee does not propose to write to you with any sp ecific questions about the Bill 
before reporting on it. Howe ver, I would like to give you the opportunity to supplement  
the information which has al ready been provided to the Committee about the human  
rights compatibility of the Bill if you wish to do so. 

It would be helpful if we could receive any reply b y 8 July 20 11. I would also be grateful if 
your officials could prov ide the Committee secret ariat with a copy of  your response in  
Word format, to aid publication. If a reply is rece ived after that date I cannot guarantee  
that it will be taken into account in any Report by the Committee on the Bill. 

I would also like to  take this opportunity to renew the Committee’ s longstanding request 
for a briefing from your officia ls about the progress  of the review of in tercept as evidence . 
The TPIMs Bill brings the lack of  progress on this  issue into sharp focus and we would  
appreciate an  update on the curr ent s tatus of  th e rev iew and the li kely timetabl e of any  
change in the current legal position. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

28 June 2011 

6. Letter to the Chair, from James Brokenshire MP, Parliamentary Under 
Secretary for Crime and Security, Home Office, 6 July 2011 

Thank you for your letter of 28 June and the opportunity to provide further material on the 
compatibility of the Terr orism Prevention and Investigation Measures Bill with the UK’s 
human rights obligations. 

I am grateful for your acknow ledgement that the material  already provided gives a full  
explanation of th e Government’s position. Given this, I  do not think there is any fur ther 
material that we could usefully provide. 

I am al so, of course,  happy for my official s to provide  an i nformal briefi ng on the  
programme of work being undert aken on intercept as evidence. I understand that the  
Committee’s Clerk and Parliamentary Branch  here have been i n preli minary contact  
regarding dates in the early autumn. 

6 July 2011 
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